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Survey of Policies. 

a) General Rewarks: 
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Dr. A. Taylor 7 cf the University College of 

Ghana, says that the educational systews evolving in 

Africa South of the Sahara, although showing a rewarknble 

diversity in their shape, size and origins, still reveal 

the influence of the colonial puwers to which they were -

and _,_•ossi bly stil way be - a ttnched. ( 1 ) 

Developed in the first place to weet the needs of 

governuent, religious and ekploying bodies, the ewphasis 

has been largely on instruction in proficiency in aca

dewic7 technical and social skills, rather than un educa

catiun in the broad sense, Dr. Taylor argues. 

He cites certain coL.L.on eleL.ents which perr .• eate the 

uajority of systews:( 2 ) 

1. Reasonably broad provision of educational facilities 

at the priuary level, but as yet inadequate facilities at 

the secondary, technical or higher levels, resulting in 

a chronic shortage of educated indigenous persunnel to 

r..1eet the needs of the euerging self-goverm:.cent COL.Lluni

ties. 

2. Grave financial liwitations resulting frow the 

relatively i.illdeveloped econuuies of these areas. 

3. Shortage of trained teachers at all levels, result

ing partly frOL.• the unadequate facilities for post prL .. ary 

education and partly due to the very large increase in 

school populn tiuns resulting frut.• the li berali sa tion of 

educational provision since World War 11. 

4. The growing active concern of Governwents about the 

contents of school curricula and the quality of instruction 

resulting in closer governuent control and increasing 

financial and professional aid to non-governuent educational 

authorities. 

( l) 
·c 2) 

c f H::-. i h .. y ; p . 9 . 
C.S.A. s~~cialis~s, Lacvs, 

• 
p.~. 
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5. A growing r0 znti_n thnt the ai~ of 0:ucnti~n sh0ul1 

be ~ore clearly stated and that, as a general education 

becoL.es available for all, the r:.:toral 9 spiritual and aesth

tic aspects of per~enality developuent are as vital and 

urgent educati,nal proble~s as the wastery of acadewic 

and technical facts and skills, coupled with the realiza

tion of the significance of education in the developwent 

of the qualities of citizenship in this r .• odern age. Awongst 

the wost urgent of the tasks facing those responsible for 

educational policy and practice is the need to foruulate 

clearly. To give an understanding to leaders of the 

various COl.,wuni ties, the need for defined goals which will 

give prowinence to the fact that whilst the Western ideal 

of the full developr.1ent of the child, wen tally, worally 9 

physically and spiritually should be a cardinal principle, 

nevertheless this has to be worked out in the variety of 

African uillieus and if it is to be achieved can only be 

done by a continued and close exar .• ina tion of existing 

practices and provision in the light of such as aiL1 

together with an at~itude which will not hesitate to 

change the provisions and practices when they are defective 

in supplying not only the needs of the individual but 

also those of the cowwunity. Such an attitude is considered 

necessary if education is to t the prouinence and full 

financial support necessary for it to play its part in the 

developwent of African COI.dl.i.Uni ties. 

Speaking on the educational herit of the Western 

World, Dr. A. Hudson, of the National Institute for 

Personal Research says "the educational heritage of the 

Western World with a historical perspective of kOre than 

two thousand years springs frow two wain foruative forces, 

Hellenis~ and Christianity. Antagonis..:.;:~ and couprowise 

between these ancient rival syste~~s are reflec d in 

educational philosophy," he states.(l) 

The essence of Hellenisw was the worship of col

lective hur.1an power, which r.1ade it possible not only to 

have life, but to have it :....ore abundantly. Plato and 

Aristotle wrote the educational corollary to this view. 

Education should be ared to the fulfilment of huwan needs, 

(1) C. S.A. Speci sts, Lagos. Annex,ll,p.l~J. 
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and should encompass the whole body of knowledge. Its 

end should be the study of the good itself; but that 

end would be insufficient unless integrated into co~.u.L.~uni ty 

life" The educated were to be regarded as servants of 

their society. Christianity incorporated in its creed the 

Hellenic practice of deifying a hm..:tan beingj but it re

jected wuch that was characteristic of the older culture. 

He lleni s1.1 stood for hu1."2n perfec ti bili ty. Chri sti2ni ty 

preached human frailty. Belief in collective hu>.1an power 

was replaced by faith in divine power. The victory of 

Christianity over the older order inaugurated an education

al syste;:11, which, for L,any centuries, pontified concerning 

knowledge, restricted the exercise of reason, but dispen

sed its grace and benefits regardless of class, co~j_unity 

or culture. The Renaissance revived the Hellenic charac-

teristics of western culture. Great educators like 

Vi ttorino da Fel tre 9 Erasi;ms 9 Techlin and Vives tried to 

reach a cowprofuise between the two great educ2tional 

syste1~"s' Reforr.H.:ttion and Counter-reforuation alike:: forged 

the weapon of educational unifon~d ty, which was later to 

e1.1erge in the guise of national educational systeus. The 

ages of reason and enlightenwent, influenced by Locke's 

early educational huJ;"anim.a and by Rousseau's sociological 

theses, gradually enhanced the status of the individual 

in the educational scheue of things. Fear of state inter

ference and the objectives of vested interests were even

tually overcmue by educe.tional reforr.u.ers j until by the 

early twentieth century public education, in Britain at 

least, was COli1pulsory, universal, gratuitous and state

controlled. Hur,:"anistically inclined, its aLu was to 
( 1) 

coLprOLlise between Hellenis1l and Christianity. Spencer 

retterated this purpose which education has to dis-

charge; and the only rational wade of judging of an edu

cational course is, to judge is what degree it ewphasised 

the psychological dewands of educationj when he stated ''the 

necessity in a true school that every boyj be he clever or 

stupidj Lmst have proper individual attention paid to hiw. 

If he has not, the boy wh~ h~s n~t, st far ~s!hu is nu~

lected, is not at school." Matthew Arnold ( 2 ) ewphasised 

(1) Spencer, Education, p.7. 
(2) Arnold, Thoughts on Education, p.44. 
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the danger of uniforwi ty ., in that it Ldgh t result in 

"the eliwination of superiorities 9 an educational prac

tice which ;~ay spread instruction wide a ..... 1ong a people~ 
but which will not elevate itc" 

b) The Iwpact of Western Education on Africans: 

Sir Christopher Cox(l)studying the i~pact of 

British education on inligenous peoples, describes the 

results of introducing an alien educational systew by a 

ruling alien race. "The effect of introducing, fro1.1 out

side and frow above~ western schooling into strongly 

traditional societies has been to bring about s sharp 

divergence between two forws of education, foreign con

trasted with traditional, forwal with inforwal, that of 

the school with that of the coL~~unity, education for 

livelihood in contrast with that for living well." This 

traditional cou,,mni ty education produces a social per

sonality, which at the sa~e tiwe absorbs and diffuses a 

culture in which it is bred, and which way differ in es

sential psychological characteristics frow that of an 

exotic culture, whose educational systew is first i~posed. 

Biesheuvel~ 2 )tn his study of race, culture and personality 

in Africa contrasts the inner-directed personality struc

ture of western wan with the tradition-directed personal-

ity structure of the African. In contradistinction to 

the "Ulysses" characteristics of western culture, he 

places sowething that has an affinity with the creed of 

the lotus-eaters -"n~gri tude 1
9
1 "which represents African 

personality as so~ething which retains the capacity to 

respond to natural forces in an instinctive way, which 

rejects waterialisw, the culture of cities, the consuwing 

drive for technological achievewent, the inability to 

relax and play." If one accepts these views, how is the 

integration of western educatiJn and African social 

personality to be brought about? Are they totally in

COQpatible, and ~ust we accept the opinions of an African 

politician that literacy is not necessary for a de"uocracy? 

"People can talk """an to L,an, and they vote on bread and 
butter issues. They do not need to be able to rsad and 

write to understand." 

( l) C._ x, The L .. pact :.:f British EJuc ti ~ n en th.~ In licc.nvus 
P~~~les ~f Ov~rscus TQrrit.ri~s, ~.9. 

(2) ~iesheuvel, =ace, Culture and Personality, p.7. 
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But the ewerging African states are faced with parti

cipation in a world couwunity of advanced technological 

development and high waterial culture. If they desire to 

belong to this co1.....1Uni ty, they ;...Lust have so:w.e understand

ing of it and sowe acquaintance with the knowledge, skill 

and discipline, which are characteristic of it. Hence, 

though negritude 1.1ay be the negation of western culture~ 

or though there way be a danger of suborning educational 

principles for cocational ends, the process of educating 

cannot stop, while an acceptable solution is being sought. 

Sir Christopher Cox (l)points out that education has 

reached an al1Host obsessional stage in British African 

territories - "The stage of total acceptance of what is 

believed to be a co~plete western schooling, identical 

with that of the British rulers and guaranteed by col.JJ..lOn 

exawinations." So there can be no educational hesitation 

in Africa now. Whether the African hiL~self will be wil

ling to accept educational adaptations to African condi

tions depends upon the wisdok of his own educators. Will 

they~ having initially accepted western education, be 

able to realise the values of their own traditional 

culture? Will they succeed in persuading their own 

people to return to an appreciation of the place of that 

traditional culture in African racial identity? 

"De idealen der opvoeding wisselen 1~.et de tijden -

zy staan in verband :uct heel de cul tuur". ( 2 ) As cultural 

changes take place, educational ideals will change, with 

a greater or lesser degree of success which will require 

c 01.1pari son 

c) Success: 

The growth of educational undertakings in the 

central African States by the British 9 the French and 

the Belgians is phenoLlinal, and as such would be crowned 

with the word "success." We shall, however, have to do 

wore than 1..1erely coLpare facts and figures of sor.:'-e years 

back and indicate by cowparative table or graph the upward 

trend, the growth as portrayed in figures and the increase 

(1) Cox, The IL1pact of British Education on the Indigenous 
.,.-,~~-• ~~ -+> r.~~~-~-~~~ m~-~~ +"ries. P. 9 • 

"to -cne wno.Le cu.L-cure." 

. 24. "The ideals of edu
- they stand in relation 
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in institutions and their inL.Ja te s. These would without 
doubt reveal growth which cannot fail to be ten'"'ed 

"success", with regard to which we owe sincere recogni

on and praise. 

What was atte:upted - to give a certain aL .• ount of 

people a certain awount of knowledge train the:u to 

a ce state of acadeuic~ technical~ industrial~ e

conouic or agricultural developwent - was acco~plished, 

as a peru 

charts wi 

of the relevant and available tables and 

disclose. 

But success :uust be sought in a field wider than 

that of the c ssrood~ and .. mst be considered in the 

range of policies which have grown out of the history 

of the educators and the educated, portraying an r-

onship between the two on n national and on an 

international scale. Had our study been werely the 

success even of various policies of educ on, wuch L1ore 

could be said for sOEle of the continental policies which 

have been singularly successful in achieving what they 

sought. 

A study of the policies thewselves, however, LlUst 

necessarily bring to light that while what was atte:upted 

was in fact eved, there was, nevertheless, e cially 

as regards the po cies responsible for educational 

trends in the African States, viz. the British, the 

Be an and the French, evidence of a de re to reproduce 

on African soil that which probably grew well in the 

European. This desire, as well as its evb.1ent, was 

criticised by the African as foreign. Those blinded by 

European achieve~ents not always see th8 African 

perspective so clearly. 

Let it be clearly understood that no po cy is to 

be singled out as "foreign", r all policies elJ.anating 

frow an older and wore cultured race or nation, 

ed to the education of a foreign race or nation, are 

"foreign." 

GovernLent po tical ai:........s and licies govern the 

goverm.1ent' s educ 

educational organisation 

fore necessary to study 

aius and poli es, and affect the 

and aduinistration. It is there

appreciate the political aiws 

and policies of the goverllLlents concerned in this study, and 

to understand the factors that were uainly responsible for 
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those ai~s and policies. 

Here it way be well to underline the fact that our 

study covers (i) ~ainly and pri~arily the education of the 

African in the Republic of South Africa, and then, by 

contract and C'OL1parison, (ii) the education of the African 

in certain African States, nawely those which were adwinis

tered by a) the British, b) the French and c) the Belgians, 

all three being ''foreign" at l~::ast in this sense that they 

are not geographically African. 

d) Education and Nrtional IncoJ.:ue: 

It is necassary 9 in passing. to glance at the 

incoLe of various national groups. 

( i) The Union of South lifrica: TABLE LXXl V 

shows the national incowe per capita for the 

population of the Union of South Africa accor

ding to racial grouping for the year 1958-1959. 

These figures 1.1ust be seen in conjunction with 

the fact that during the year in question the 

GovernL1ent paid £r58,650,887 as its Total 

Dir8ct ~x~cn3iture .. :n the Bantu, t~xGs fro~ the 

Bantu thewselves covering only 28.2 per cent 

of the expenditure on Bantu Education or 12.9 

per cent of the total expenditure on the Bantu 
in general. ( l) 

(ii) National Groups: 

In coLparison with the Union of South Africa, 

~4 nntiunal groups have been given per capita 

in TABLE LXXV, 

(iii) Countries relative to our study have been sepa

rately cited in TABLE LXXVl with regard to 

their per capita national incowe. 

(iv) Expenditure on Education as percentage of total 

national revenue is given in TABLE LXXVll 

with regard to countries relative to our 

study. 
This study of per capita incOLJe would throw light 

on further African educational studies. 

e) A Study of Education in Africa -Su~~ary. 

Such a study has, to L.,y uind, never been COlJ.pleted. 

( 1) Report, Controller and Auditor-General, Union Goverm~.ent. 



TABLE LXXIV: Union of South Africa: Shows the national 
income per capita for the population accordi~g 
to racial grouping for the year 1958-1959:\1) 

Group 

European 
Asiatic 
Coloured 
Bantu 

Est imc'l ted 
number 

(middle 1959) 

1,4059000 
9,514,000 

Portion of national 
income earned by 
each racial group 

£1,258,500,000 
36,000,000 
81,000,000 

422,500,000 
I 

70.0 
2.0 
4.5 

23.5 

National 
income per 
capita to 
nearest £ 

£410 
80 
58 
46 

3,067,0!UO 450,000 

1---------------------------------------

TABLE LXXV: National Groups: Shows the national income per 
capit~ for 44 national groups for the year 
1958:\2) 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8o 
9' 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15o 
16o 
17. 
18. 
19o 
20. 
21. 
22o 
23o 
24o 
25. 
26o 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 

National Group 

Tanganyj_ka Cl • " 0 0 " ~ • 0 •••••• 0 0 •• 

Palcis tan o o • o o • o ••• o •• o o •• o o o o 

Uganda o o •••••• o o o o 0 0 o • o o • o o •• 

India . o o •• o • o • o o o • o o o Q • " o o o o o 

Gambia . o • o .. Q ••• " o , o • o ~ o o o • o o • 

Sierra Leone ..... o •• ···o•o••o 

Nigeria o o o • o o o o o " o o • " • o o •• o •• 

Belgian Congo ..... , o• •• o o. o •• 

Kenia o Q o o • o o .... o o o ., o o • o •• o o • " 

Egypt o o o • o o • o o o o ., o • , \; •••• o o • o 

Zanzibar . o o o o • o • " ••• o u • o • o o o o 

Ceylor1 . o o o •• Q o ••• o o •• o •• o o ••• 

Madagascar .. o ••••• o •• o • o • o o •• 

French Equatorial Africa oo•o• 

South African Bantu. •o ••oo•o• 

Federation Rhodesia Nyasaland 
French West Africa o• o••o ooo•. 

CarLarolms o ••• o o ••• o o o o o •• o ••• 

South African Coloureds oooo o• 

Tunisia .. o o o o o o " o o o • o o o o o • o • " 

Morocco (Southern Zone) .. •o oo 

Ghana o a • • • o D • o ., ., " o o " o o o o o • o • o 

For tugal o ... ., o .... o o o "' ••• o ••• " • 

Algeria Q o • o o o • o o o o • o o o • o • o o o o 

South African Indians 0 0 o• ••• o 

Mauritius .. o o •• o o ••••• o o • o • o • 

Spain . o o o o o " • , o o o o o o o •• o o o o • u 

Japan o • o o o o o • o o o o o o o o o o o • o o o 0 

Greece ~~ o o •• o o o o o o o o o " o o • o ~~ o o 

South African All Races .... ~0 
Italy g • o • Q • o • o o •• o o o o o o • o • c o o 

Austria o o o o o. o • o • • ., o • o o D o o Q o. 

Netherlands .. •o •o o •••• o o. o •o. 

Per Capita 

£17 
18 
20 
23 
24 
25 
25 
27 
28 
39 
40 
41 
43 
45 
46 
47 
48 
51 
58 
63 
68 
69 
71 
79 
80 
83 
88 
91 

106 
125 
153 
200 
253 

(1) Statistics suppl1ed by "Tegniek - :Die Afrikaanse Nywer
heidsblad". 

(2) United Nations statistics~ quoted by "Tegniek". 



TABLE LXXV (continued) 

34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 

National Group 

Germany (West) 
France 0 e 0 a II 0 c 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 

Norway o o • o " a • o • ~~ , o • ~~~~ ••• " " " ~~~ • " 

Dennlar k 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 II 0 a • 0 " 0 •• 0 

Britain ... o ••• o o • a ••••• o • o ••• 

Australia 0 a 0 D •• 0 0 •• 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 II 0 0 

South Africa Europeans 0 o ••••• 

New Zealand .... 0 o •••••••••••• 

Sweden o a • c ••• o ••••••••••• o ••• 

Canada . 0 • o • • • • "' • • • • • • • • • o • • • • 

United States of America ..... 

Per Capita 

£286 
292 
318 
323 
351 
401 
410 
421 
467 
581 
748 

TABLE LXXVI: Extracts from Table LXXV: Countries relative 
to our study: 

7. 
8. 

14. 
15. 
16. 
19. 
22. 
25. 
30. 
40. 

Nigeria .... o ••• o Q o o o ... c • o o • o o 

Belgian Congo ............... . 
]'rench Equatorial Africa .... . 
South African Bantu ......... . 
Federation Rhodesia Nyasaland 
South African Coloureds ..... . 
Ghana ... \) .. o o ~ • " o o o • o • ~~ o •••• o 

South African Indians ....... . 
South Africa All Races ... •o•• 
South Africa Europeans ...... . 

£ 25 
27 
45 
46 
47 
58 
69 
80 

125 
410 
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Many students have atte,.,pted task, but becauss of its 

enor:.,Li ty it always provBd o co ... prehensi ve, and ir 

vvork proved to be statisticians ra than de.gogucs. . .. 
Two severe handicaps to the study would be ( ··) 't~·~ ...,., .ll,_.. 

of correct, depend 

that the sources supplying 
statis cs 9 and (b) the fact 

statistics other r-

L.,ation do not always give the saLe interpretation or con-

notation to wo s and ideas" exa.:~.ples of e two 

difficulties (l)cites (a) the Unesco estiwate that 

there are between 500 and 550 ~i on chi n of schcol 
in the world - a "-·c.rgin of 50 on 9 which certainly 

is a colos figure! and (b) literacy is inter~reted by 

sowe as the ility to read others as the ability to 

read and write 9 and by yet o rs c•S attain1 .. ent of 

certain degree of proficiency in read and wri ng. 

The State of New York calls a wan rate if he 
•t h. ( 2 ) can wrl e lS own naLe. 

So~e consider a ~an rate when he c2n read ';a 

few sentences in print. 11 Oth&rs require hL., to ''read 2nd 
write tters. 11 (3) 

, however, we can, in te of variances in 

actual statistics, and t a picture of ca the 

cans thekselves - their aiLs ideals, their pes 

and aspirations, ir ideo gical strivings and huL.1an 

de res for thewse s but especially their children. 

in the wide re of fe but especi in of 

educ on, - we see that the education of the can 

(cmss literacy, chnolo cal instruction, acc:::.J c trai 

ntion is today receiving wore speci 

than ever 

One 

fore, 

t ~J.1ay not 

"\hat at c:,n au::.zing 

be o~itted frok our 

ZE:J 

cture; and 

its rtence i. .. ~ay not be under-estiLated~ Euro an colo-

nization in ca did an aiLs~ Chris an 

endeavour or eJucati0nal advanceLent in ~ind, but slavery 

in its actual and i~pliod sense of exploitation, and this 

conception has never entire vanished froL the .dinds of 

the European powers, which s~ directly an,J indirec 

evoked a sense of dissatisfac on based also en selfre ct, 

(l) Onderwys in Afrika,p.2. 
(2) Fundar.1ental ::~tion, p. 24. 
(3) ibido 

) . 
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on the part of the African whose ewancipation was under

going a slow but real 9 vital and irresistable evolution. 

A notable exception to this state of affairs is to be 

found in the South African situation where any idea of 

colonization is entirely and essentially absent. People of 

various nationalities and different colours are living 

together and L1ust live together in the sa:w.e country 
1 

and 

:c:1ust find a way so to live·~ While it is no concern of 

this study what solution they devise or how they arrive at 

that solution, it is ~ost definitely our concern how that 

device affects the education of all peoples in the Republic. 

The question will be whether this device helps or hinders 

this education. We contend thnt the available statistics 

prove conclusively that there is a trewendous advance on the 

educational front, and that the expressed aiL1S and policy of 

the governr.:..ent will lead to even greater attaim1ent in the 

ti1:1e envisaged. 

In the Republic secondary and higher education is 

being proporti0nally kore generally offered anJ accepted 

than in any of the African St8tes. CoGpulsory education is 

being applied nowhere as in the Republic~ and the sawe 

applies to the education of girls. 

The British policy has eLphasised the appreciation 

and cultivation of the best in African culture 7 but the 

English language and culture have never been sufficiently 

absent to ensure independent African develop111ent. The 

European 7 in the sense of Continental, policy 7 therefore 

that of the French and the Belgians (which are closer to 

each other than to the :Sri ti sh) has e1.1phasi sed the European 

hall-i~mrked educatiun 7 anJ added the political assi:w.ilation, 

econouically and cultural 7 with, as Bin~le phrases it~ 

"die Europese tutor-:c:1ag die nukleus". (l 

Religious influences on the peoples, and subsequently 

on their education, would indicate the fruit of years and 

centuries of the three waj or beliefs - mJ.ongst the less 

developed peoples of Africa, especially in Northern Nigeria~ 

MahoWIJ.edani sw; muongst the L1ore developed peoples of l'...frica 9 

especially in Belgian and French territories~ Rowan Catho

licisw; aL1ongst the L.core developed peoples of Africa, espec

ially in British territories 1 Southern Nigeria, Ghana and 

the Federation, and also South Africa, Protestantisw. 

(1) "the European tutor-control as nucleus.'' Onderwys in 
Afrika, p. 5. 
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TABLE LXXVII~ Corn1tries relative to our study~ Public 
expenditure on Education as percentage of 
Total National Revenue~ 

~ 

Percentage 
Total Public of total Rate of 

Country National Expenditure Revenue Exchange 
Rove:nue on spent on in U.S. 

Education Education Dollars 

1. Southern .£99,200,000 1£1,856,109 1.8 2.8 
Rhodesia European 
1951 Coloured 
figures Asiatic 

I £874,317 0.8 
African 

2. Northern £15~897,273 £360,033 2.2 2.8 
Rhodesia European 
1951 
figures £459,019 

African 

3. Nyasaland £4,052,000 1.£283,000 

I 
6.9 2.8 

1952 
figures 

4. Belgian 5,125,501,000 633,000,000 I 12.3 
I 

o. 02 
Congo Belgian Belgian 
1951 francs francs 
figures 

5. E1rench 27,380,302,000 1,495,445,000 5.4: 0.2857 
Equatorial Ji'rench francs French francs 
Africa 
1952 
figures 

6. Ghana 18,106,495 2,509,093 

I 
13.8 2.8 

(Gold pounds pounds 
Coast) 
1951 I figures 

7. Nigeria b '210,486 2.8 
1950 pounds 
figures 

8. Union ,114,000,0001£38,025,975 3.4 I 2.8 
South I Africa 
1951 

I figures 
I 

In the above table it •,vas necessary to make use of figures from, 
as far as possible, the Sa:t."le years. The years 19 50 (for 
Nigeria) and 1952 (for Nyasaland and French Equatorial Africa) 
presented the best cJmparative range. 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
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It is re~arknble to what an extent unifor~ity 

of school systek is beco~ing an essential. The techni-
calities of adkinistration have received so ~uch attenticn 

that an alLost universal syste~ has been evolved and has 
gained international recognition. 

I entered a pri~ary school class in Funchal~ ~ 

Madeira; I entered one in Degania~ Israel; I entered 

one in Madras~ India; I entered one in Ibadan 9 Nigeria; 

I entered one in Bn .. zzaville 1 French Equatorial Africa; 

I entered one in Kroonstad~ Republic of South Africa. I 

was struck by the obvious differences in the dress and the 

colour of the children 9 the languages spoken 9 and the 

illustrations on the walls 9 but when the principal explain

eded the school systeL to we in each case 1 I realized that 

there were certain basic principles which haJ obtained 

universal recognition 9 with 9 naturally 1 variations ale 

wode 9 often 9 inevitably 9 with the hall~ark of the particular 

houeland present to a greater or a lesser extent 1 a la 

Parisienne in Brazzaville 1 a la Anglaise in Salisbury 1 and 

a la Africa in the Republic of South Africa. 

In all the African States 1 as in the Republic of 

South Africa~ there is a dire need for teachers 1 trained 

teachers 9 qualified teachers. Teacher training would see~ 

to be that aspect of education which requires the wast 

careful attention today 9 with special regard to the ~aterial 

selected for training and the training given to that 

1...aterial. In the African States 1 where there hs.s been 

less recognition of the independence of the African in the 

educational field 1 it ~ay take longer to train the required 

nui"1ber of teachers to the full stature of responsibility; 

in the Republic of South l1.frica 1 where the Bantu has been 

encouraged to Dare independent develop~ent 1 the ideal of 

responsibility on the shoulders of the trained teacher 

will be attained ~uch sooner. In both the African States 
and the Republic of South Africa there is gold ready for 

the refinery. An own natural develop~ent with a view to 

ul tir;1ate independent responsi bi li ty will transfon_" the 

ingot into a work of art; undue concern to ensure the 

European hall-uark will result in the detraction froi.l the 

purity of the Lletal and an unfortunate resultant alloy. 
Education 9 like so wany other essentials 1 costs 

Loney. As the financial tables will show in the case of 
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each of the countries studied 9 that there has been a 

vast drainage of the resources of the European factors 

presenting the educational facilities, hence the necessity 

for contributiuns frow the taxes d by that section 

receiving the education" 

Voices have been heard sounding 

that education ~ust be harnessed as a 

to the cowbating of detribalization" 

a warning note 

factor contributing 

The disrupting 

elewents of ;.."odern ways of living, the changing econor;lic 

structure, iw.proved L..eans of transport, and L.any L..t.ore 
1 

have so cowpleted the w.enace of detribalization that it 

would be ~ore correct to see the function of education as 

teaching the detribalised African how to ve in this 

new detribalized state. 

This would not be the sole function of education 

when the evil of denationalization is faced. Here the 

func on education would be not uerely (in so far as 

that uay be necessary) to teach the African how to live 

in his denationalised state, but - and this is the w.ost 

iwportantl - to teach hiu that denationalization 9 inte

gration, or assL".ilation 1 ... ust essentially defeat its own 

ends 9 and that in the preservation and developLlent of 

what is innate and natural to each race lies the preser

vation not only of that race, but of all that is strong 

and vital 9 growing out of the separate identity, existence 

and develop:went of each into the larger, coi~.posi te and 

corporate whole, wankind. Education along the lines of 

separate develop~ent in the sense of respect for and 

cultivation of what is peculiar to each race, wi enhance 

the beauty and value of each separate racial contribution 

in its econowic, industrial, artistic, religious, agri

cultural aspect, and assure the health and wealth of the 

who through the health and we th of each co;:..pon8nt part o 

11 The body is one, and hath : .. any w8wbers . • If the whole body 

were an eye, where were tpe hearing? If the whole were 

hearing, where were the swelling? But now hath God set 

the rw.eL1bers every one of the.G.J in the body, as it hath 
pleased Hiw.."(l) 

In the uedical world the hur~1an body as a who has 

its distinctive, separate, cowponent parts~ each presenting 

(1) The First Epis of Paul the stle to the Corinthians, 
Chapter 12, verses 12,17 and 18, 
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its own distinctive nasal, opthalJ...dc or aural field of 

study, the @edic health of the huuan body being depen

dent on the heal thy tledical functional ability of each 

distinctive, separate, cowponont part; in the educational 

world the body of society as a whole hQs its distinc

tive, separate, cowponent parts, each presenting its 

own distinctive Bantu, Indian, Coloured or European field 

of study, the educational health of the social body being 

dependent on the healthy educational functional ability 

of each distinctive 9 soparate 9 ccLponent part. 

On the future of education in Africa~ Bingle(l) says: 

"Die toekoLJ.S van die onderwys in Afrika is in die weeg

skaal, en daaroor sal nie deur die Westerse blanke lande 

beslis word e! Die naturel sal self daaroor beslis, en 

hy wil - onder invloed van die Westerse lande in die 
verlede en vandag nog ten dele, dog grootliks onder 

RussiE:se leiding - niks anders en niks 1...~.inder as die 

onderwys van die uoderne beskawing he nie~' ( 2 ) 

The future of education in Africa certainly presents 

its problews. If the age of colonization is past - and we 

cannot doubt that this is so, nor can we grudge the races 

concerned their joy in feeling that they have gained 

sowething real by shaking off all overseas ties - then 

the following questions arise, dc~anding unequivocal 

answers: 

a) Will the African be able to chart the future 

course without the centuries of experience which the 

Western powers, whose coloni rule he detested and over

threw, had at their disposal and used for his benefit? 

b) Will the African 9 in rejecting what savours of 

"European", not fall into the snare of i()onoclasu and 

break down what is so vital to any uan, to any rC~ce -

tradition? 

c) Will the African not expose hiLse to a new 

(l) Onderwys in Afrika, p. 15. 
(2) "Trre future of education in Africa is in the balance, 

and the decision does not lie with the Western Euro
pean powers. The native hiLself will decide, and -
under the influence of the Western countries in the 
past, and still to a certain extent today 9 though 
largely under Russian leadership - he wants nothing 
else, and nothing less, than the education of 1 ... odern 
civilization. 11 
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(l) On nge in Lfrika cp e Gcbied van dio Onderwys. 
(2) (a) Die Onbekende ~frika; Coetzee. 

(b) Onderwys in Afrika; Bingle. 
(3) (a) EducatLJn in the C,~,ngo Prof. W"Je Pauw. 

(b) Educational Deve in Africa; Prof. E.Po eter. 
(4) spel accord tor 8, verse 3 
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I came across - after careful search and earnest enquiry -

exceptionally few attempts comparable to those cited above, 

to gain information regarding the true state of affairs in 

South Africa, and, without making myself guilty of the 

same charge which I am laying against a host of my friends, 

students all, in the African States, I felt that prejudice 

was strong enough to attract the needle of the compass 

away from the magnetic meridian, so preventing the ship of 

study from steering a true course. 

It will be remembered that "prejudice" is "prejudge

ment" - a judgement decided upon before the whole case has 

been heard. One wonders whence something so contrary to 

every rule of jurisprudence and scientific investigation 

emanates. The answer must be sought in the realm of wil

ful malicious malignant propaganda 1 the source of which 

would be a study under a department other than that of 

education. 

Facts, which would eradicate, or at least lessen, the 

incidence of ignorance and possibly also prejudice, may 

still be required to prove the receptivity of the African 

mind. 

g) Educability: 

The degree of educability of the Native has often 

arisen as a reason for the disparity between European and 

Native educational standards. 

The Interdepartmental Committee on Native Education 

says "one finds in South Africa fairly widespread doubts as 

to the educability of the Native", (l) and is of opinion 

that these doubts account for much of the hesitancy on the 

part of the average South African to give much encourage

ment to Native education. 

The doubts as to the educability of the Native have 

arisen mainly from two sources, the Committee finds: 
11 (i) The general a priori argument that it took the 

White man more than a thousand years to emerge from bar

barism to civilization. How then can it be expected that 

the Native will become civilized in a few generations? 

(ii) The evidence, of a more or less empirical nature, 

afforded by the results of intelligence tests." ( 2 ) 

The Committee's findings may be summarised briefly 

(1) Report Interdepartmental Committee on Native Education; 
1935-1936; p. 104, para. 526. 

(2) ibid. 



as follows~ 

(a) Much of the Native pupil's scholastic de

ficiency is due to environwental factors;(l) 

201. 

(b) It is unscientific to conclude at this stage 

that the Native's intellectual backwardness is at

tributable to lack of innate mental ability;( 2 ) 

(c) A great deal of careful research needs to 

be undertaken before the conclusion can be arrived 

with any degree of scientific certainty, that the 

at 

potential 

than that 

or inborn intelli~ence of the Native is lower 
of the White man.l3) 

The Conillission on Native Education, in discussing 

intelligence and aptitude, says~ "·~ile the volume of 

evidence on this subject presented tc the Coh1li1ission 

was considerable, it was of a very contradictory nature. 

Your Conw1issioners have therefore maintained an open 

mind on the subject. No evidence of a decisive nature 

was adduced to show that as a group the Bantu could not 

benefit from education or that their intelligence and 

aptitudes were of so special and peculiar a nature as 

to demand on these grounds a special type of education."( 4) 
I learned that frok official sources a thorough 

study is being made of this aspect of Bantu education 

and saw the work in its initial stages. It would not be 

wise or fair at this stage to divulge any of the findings 

of that as yet uncowpleted study which ~ay have co~e to 

lilY notice. 

The question would arise, however, in how far the 

African mind desires European education. 

h) The African Mind: 

The average African is of an enquiring ~ind, 

often mistermed inquisitive. 

not having learned the art. 

He often lacks application, 

An educationalist maintained 

that the African climate had Lillch to do with his lack of 
application, and also coupled it with restlessness caused 

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

Report Interdepartmental CoL"llii ttse on Nc:~tive Educntion; 
1935-1936; p.l05, par. 531. 
ibid. 
ibid. , par. 5 27. 
Re;pvrt, '"COJ·,;:istti;:m on Native Educa.tiun, 1949-1951, 
ps.r. 60. 
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by the swift tempo of the development of national conscious

ness in the case of many states" He cautioned that we 

must not be tempted to "erect prefabs in the mind of the 

African student", but teach him the long road~ the right 

road, to the attainment of education strong}y built on 
a solid foundation, 

In spite of the fact that the African is of an 

enquiring mind, and because he often lacks application, 

the African is inclin8d to allow his teacher, if he 

has confidence in him, to do much of his thinking for 
him. 

Sinclair t~lls of a teacher whose students had such 

implicit confidence in hi-s knowledge, and such reverence 

for his opinion, that after leaving him they no longer 

cared to think for themselves. 11 They were satisfied by 

the donclusions reached by a mind so LO.uch superior to 

their own, possessing a grasp and insight which they 

realized was so far in advance of ~nything they could 
ever hope tc attain."(l) 

The po tive side of this is the admiration the 

African student has for those he considers his superiors 

in knowledge or attainment. It is sometimes akin to an 

almost childlike hero worship 9 and can be exploited to 

encourage the student to develop along personal and 

national lines to the creation and attainment of some

thing which he can call his own. 

It is necessary that the young African should be 

enabled to actualize capacities essential for modern 

life, while developing his nati0nal ilentity.( 2 )Does he 

realize ·Ghis as an ideal, or at any rate as a possibility? 

Does he see education as a means to this end? 

i) Why do Natives desire Education? 

The question inevitably recurs- why is educa

tion desired by scholars? In 1935 the Ne,tional Bureau 

of Educational and Social Research(3)submitted a ques

tionnaire to native pupils in Standard Vl and above, in 

all native schools in the Union. Replies were received 

(1) The Possibility of a Scisnce of Education 
(2) cf C.S.A. Specialists; p.20. 
(3) Report Interdepartmental Committee on Native Education 

1935-1936; Appendix H; p. 145. 



from 12,533 pupils. The question put was "Vvhy do I 

desire an education?" o.nd the replies were as follows~ 

l. Education improves one mentally and physico.lly: 

26.79 per cent; 

2. Through education better employment opportunities 

become available, especially in face cf present 

economic competition: 19.25 p~r cent; 

3. To help and to improve the Nation demands educati0n~ 

14.83 per cent9 

4. The educated person is gr0atly in demand as a 

help to his less fortunate fellows~ 8.41 per cent; 

5. The educated Native group enjoys social prestige 

and the child desires to become identified with 

this group: 7.33 per cent; 

6. Reading, writing and a knowledge of En6lish are 

an essential asset in society: 6.72 per cent; 

7. Education of the child will be of direct be11efi t 

to his fau,ily: 6. 99 per cent; 

8. A knowledge of Christian principles o.nd the ac

quisition of a Christian spirit may be achieved 

through education: 3.71 per cent; 

g. The uneducated, the savage 1 heathen and super

stitious are inferior 9 ns is the culture of the 

forefathers. Through educntion this inferiority 

may be avoided~ 2.64 per cent; 

10. The uneducated person is dependent upon the help 

of others. Education will reffiove such dependence: 

1.67 per cent; 

11. Education is the basis of European superiority. 

Equality may be obtained through education: 1.20 

per cent; 

12. To maintain oneP~lf in the fact of exploitation 

by the educated demands education: 0.70 per cent. 

13. No clear conception of an educational objective 

actuates the child: 0.09 per cent. 

Tbe following points are important with regards to 

the above: 

(i) Item one expresses clear motives based on 

the belief in the saying "Knowledge is power." 

(ii) Itern two gives a "bread and butter" res.son 1 

and one wonders why the percentage there is not higher. 

(iii) Items three and four (and perhaps seven) 
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indicate nationalistic and altruistic tcndencies
9 

and 

herG, too, one wvndGrs why the perc 

in this re ct" 
is nut higher 

(iv) "Knowled is wer 9
11 "brGad and buttcr" and 

"nationalisn1 and truisu" have accounted for 76.27 per 
cent of all answers. 

(v) A desire r societl stige; and an escape 

infericrity; are the underlying uotives in iteus 

five, six 9 nine 9 ten, elevc;;n and twelveo Surely ;:,~ore 

Natives desire educativn r these reasons? 

(vi) Iteu eight is vague in ths absence cf a 

clear explanation as to what is understood and what is 

meant by the pupil by "a knowle of Christian princi-

ples" and "the acquisition a Christian spirit" 

(vii) Itew thirteen shows an exc tionally low 

perce Without questi the validity of such a 

questionnaire one wonders whether unly 0.09 per cent 

have "no clear cvnception uf an educati 

Does this uean that the ~ther 99.1 per cent 

11,424 out of the 12,553 ls questiuned) 

objectiveo" 

(that is 

werG &ctual--

ly "actuated by 2 clear conceptivn uf an educutL;nal 

objective?" 

Conte1:u.p~y Afric-~~ 

Africa poses the acute preble~ tho "plural 

society" - n society couprising two ,_r '"~ere eleilu.:mts or 

social orders which live side by side, yet withcut 

ningling, in cne litice.l unit""(l) 

T. Walker Wallbank sees three ways open for Africa 

fro:~ which to chouse her road fer the future: 

(i) The African uust eventually surrender entirely 

his c.ncient ways r these cf the: White: L1an; 

( i i) J,fl'ican 1,mst scuehow work r and e 

with Europeans yet retai~ his distinctive way 

Gf life as is prvposed in the "apartheid 11 policy 

of the Unicn South Lfrica; 

(iii) The African is fated t0 lose the cld culture 

that unce gave Leaning and direction to his life, 

withvut being able assiLilate the alien culture 

(l) A ten~ invented, 2cccrding to T. Walker WRllbank in 
his Cc,nte:cuporary L.frica ~ p. l2, by J. So Furni vall in 
his Netherlands India,p. 446 



of the West" ( 1 ) 

In the African States I ir&J.Gdiately sensed twc facts 

which conditioned the attitude uf the European to the 

African in the watter ~f educ~tional policy. The average 

European had, in his European hcLeland, n~ver experienced 

any real contact with the African; the African was, to a 

large ext~nt, a colonial who had never trespassed as an 

integral part uf the hvuelife vf thE: European" The average 

European had experienced contact with the swall uinority 

of educated Africans, which had never constituted any 

serious challenge tc his E'ur,_ pc;::tn Sfjparateness, and he 

had never seriously considered, or tried to consider, or 

succeeded j_n cunsidering, ur grasped the si tuaticn which 

would be created by an educational policy of assiwilation 

or integratiun carried into effect not in a reuote colony, 

but within the borders of the hcweland, should i~~igration 

reach the uagnitude it is reaching in, for exauple, 

England tuday, 

While endeavouring to avoid tres~sssin~ into rcl2toJ 

fields, I feel cunstrained tu repeat a conversation al~ost 

verbatir.1 which I had with 8. leading European educatiuna

list while discussing student life, 

"D0 yuu feel that students uf diffsrc;;nt rnces shculd 

ueet un the acadGLliC plntfurL1?:' 

"Most decidedly-" 

"Dee s this, in yuur experience, inevitably 1:1ean that 

they w.;et se;cially too?" 

"Not inevitably, but casually, r; 

"You have tcld 1.1e that you have daughters, Students 

often dance. Have African students danced with your 

daughters?" 

"Yes," 

"Did you like it?" 

"Nu 9 but what could I do'?" 

Here the arguLent seeus illc.;gical, If this lc:cst 

answer were "yes 11
9 that wuuld alter the situati0n, f.Jr 

our contenti~n is nut at this stage that &cndc~ic or social 

intercourse between students of different races and colours 

should or should nvt be encuuraged, Our c0ntentiun is, 

(l) Contewporary Africa, p, 13. 
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however, that if acnde~ic and social intercourse eventual

ly leads to a position where a kather is left helpless 

with the adiLlissivn "I don't like it but what c2n I do?", 

then there is sowething seriously wrong. 

Can any special policy be held responsible for any 

special situation? That the various c0untries (and we 

are thinking especially of Britain, France and Belgium) 

have done ri.luch for i;.frican educati(.;n leaves no doubt 

in one's fuind, but our interest lies fuore specifically 

in the policy itself. 

k) Policies; 

(i) The British Policy: 

The British New Colonial Policy was 

declared in the House of Coki.lons in 1943 by the British 

Colonial Secretary~(l)"We are pledgE:d to guide Colonial 

pecples along thE: road tc self-government, within the 

framewcrk of the British Efupire. We are pledged to 

build up their social and econowic institutions, and we 

are pledged to develop their naticnal resourcE:.s." 

The execution of this policy affected the education 

of the colonies in a very real way, and any error in the 

conception of the policy wuuld be reflected in its appli

cation. The fact that culony after culony expressed in 

no uncertain terr"1s its dusire to devc:lop o.long the road to 

self-governw,mt but outside the frm~1ework of the British 

Empire, ho.d its effect on the development of the education 

of the colonies cvncerned. 

Speaking of European iwp2ct and and changing African, 

vVallbank( 2 ) says "the L"1pact of the West un the J,frican way 

of life is one of the groat transformations vf LJodern 

tiL,es, especially when one considers its speed, the Emin 

agents of this Western impact being the Vlhi te r;,an' s govern

hlent, mines, plantations and farks, and the Christian 

l'IIissiunnryo 11 

In the new life that is ~pening up for the African, 

with educativn as une of the enlightening fnctors, and 

African nationalism ~ne of the illost iwportant results of 

(l) Conte~porary Africa, p. 48. 
(2) ibid.' p.50. 



the impact of Western culture, only Christianity can 

provide the @Oral basis for reasonabls and civilized 

actiono The African adQires the power 9 wealth and 

diversity of Western civilization. He becowes detri

balized. The result is cunfusiLn and frustrCltion. He 

feels superior to the old life fro~ which he has cut 

adrift, but he has received no status in the new world 

to which he wants to belong. Professor MacLillan(l)says: 

"It is a misfortune that civilizo.tic:;n today offers nc 

clear-cut systew of ideas fer Africans to follow, no 

creed such as Christianity or I slaw CJnce offered with 

confidence, nu siwple and thrilling rule of life for 

the conv~rt frcw barbarism tG embrace, hardly even a 

civic syste:tu of which he can f~.;el himself a part." 

It is precisely this cowplaint which wakes it 

clear that an educational systeL which is going to be 

of intrinsic and lasting value to the African, 111ust bt; 

one which will assure hiu of thu protectiun of his 

rights - his right to free existence, his right tc 

full developnent, his right to participation in and 

eventual control of his educatiun. Any suspicion 0n his 

part of an ulterior wative in the educational policy 

will ir.J.mcdiately Ii1ake hiw resent its application. 

The British colonial policy, in which the educational 

policy is incorpornted, is unG which will condvsc"'ndingly 

educatG the Lfrican "within ths frar"lOWork uf thG British 

Er;1pire" - 8. clause which must, t:.., any selfrespecting and 

sslfdeveloping nation, b~ nothing short of anathellia. 

The Belgian policy, debarring its African subj"'cts 

from any forr~l of deuocratic guvurm.J.ent, ~~nd giving the 

clear i:tHpression that Bslgj.u,., ruto.ins on interest in ths 

Congo for what she cc:m glean fru111 it, will lee.d to 

rebellion against a douinating and d0winering father. 

The French policy, e~phssising the huwanistic, 

but with little conct:rn for th(:"; nc-~tivnol develop1uent 

of the African, attb~pting rather tv k~ep hiw a sub

jected, if educated, co~ponent part cf th~ Fr~nch colonial 

systew, will nscessarily clash with ths w2~e of awakened 

o.nd growing Africo.n nationalis~, which wust resent any 

(l) Africa Ewergent, p. 67. 
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any savour of colonialism. 

The South African policy~ providing for separate 

developw6nt of European and Bantu~ but rE;specting the 

ethnical grouping of thE: Bantu~ e.cknowledging his wother 

tongue~ encouraging to the full his national development~ 

and affording E:very opportunity for sE:lf-government, here 

especially in educatiunal organisation, bids thE: Bantu 

every advantage of which he is capable 9 as it bids the 

European every advantage of which h8 is capable. 

Two facts must be stressed at this juncture. The 

first is that educati0nal policy is closely woven into 

and integrally knit as part of the national policy of 

whatever country it may be. The second is that while 

the British 9 the Belgian and the French policies concern

ing Africa and therefore African education are Colonial 

policies~ the South African policy is essentially a 

national policy in the sense that it concerns this 

country 9 the Republic of South Africa, and the two main 

groups living in it~ the European and the Bantu; neither 

of which has any oceans to divide any colony frcw its 

homeland 9 and neither of which has any convsniently 

distant colony or hor"wland to which it could er"dgratc; 

in the event of failure of policy. 

The history of South Africa is the history of 

a sincere study of what educational developr.tlent should be 

afforded the Bantu" In 1908 a leading article in a 

daily nawspaper stated the probler~1 as follows~ ( l) "The 

Native problem is the White problE:LL The future of the 

country as a European C01&mni ty is bound UJ.J with the 

existence and development of the Native. The difference 

between us and the Native races is not c difference of 

rival civilizations~ but a differ8nce between civilization 

and barbarism. On the other hand 9 huw is the dominant 

race to keep its place against a preponderance in nullibers 

of the inferior races such as we have here? Civilization 

built on slavery contains the seeds of decay. The pruble:w 

for us is the development of 8. cowL1Uni ty consisting uf twu 

distinct populations separated by an iwpassable gulf in 

physical and intellectual characteristics~ but each of which 

(l) The Star 9 llth July 9 1908. 



is free to advance along its own lines. How under such 

conditions is the superior race to prevail when it cannot 

either coerce or absorb or extt;rr."ina te the lower?" 

"Our aiii1 is a synthesis of order and liberty~ 

local initiative and national direction~ voluntary 

agencies and the State." In these few words Mr. R.A. 
Butler 1 the Minister who was responsible for the Education 

Act of 1944 when it was before the British Parlia~ent, 

the aiw of British Education.(l) 

The British call their Educational System "essential

ly a partnership with the State as principal partner, 

symbolising unity, and the other participants with their 

differing attitudes and particular traditions acting as 

a check upon excessive centralisation and preventing a 

r:1ono tonous uniforr..:1i ty. " ( 2 ) 

Twe Acts of Pnrlim:J.ent, the Bor:!.rd of EducatiGn Act 

of 1899, and the Education Act of 1902, were responsible 

for the establishwent of the principle of partnership be

tween central and local government 1 and after half a 

century the British Minist8r c;f Education coEii.Jented on 

this dewocratic idea of pertnership as having been pro

gressive in its a tter.;1pt to build a singlo ~ but not uniform, 

system out of many diversa elements. 

Judging by the reception this idea uf partneYship 

has had~ it would seeQ to have widened educational oppor

tunities and raised standards, and to have knit the 

educational systew more closely into the life of an 

increasingly dewo era tic 2.nd industrialised coui.tluni ty. 

British ~ducation is certainly not for the child only, 

but for national wellbeing. 

In Englan~particularly, the Church has for centuries 

l.Jeen primarily interested in and lir'-'ctly rcsp--nsible for 

educati0n. During the widdle ages Christendow was undi

vided, but by the nineteenth century England belonged 

to various churches, although the Church of England was 

the established Church and by far the largest. 

The British colonial policy h2.s been briefly and 

ably stated by Rt. Hon. Oliver Stanley as fellows: "It is 

(1) Sargent, p. 48. 
(2) ibid. 9 p. 48. 
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that of the :u;.aximuL.l practicnl self-gove:rm1ent within 
the Et:tpire at the earliest practicable tir.ie . o 0. it is 
self-governwent and not independence which I believe 
to be there advantage of the Colonial territories."(l) 

The :British )olicy is terr.led by Wallbank "the 
British ga:rnbleo 11

(
2 He says "the British have ne fulther 

than any other African power in passing over the reins 
of goverruuent. u(3):sut to who1.1 have "the reins of 

t::overnment" been passed over? Wallbank s the answer 1 

and, ter adtli tting that "this is a gigantic gar.1ble", 
quotes professor Margery :Perhau~ "There is no precedent 
for the sudden grant of the parliar,1entary fran chi SG to 

a large, illiterate, tribal populatiun, utterly rGhlote 
fror.LI the political experiGnce of We stern Peoples. 11 

( 
4 ) 

Speaking of the :British educational systek in 
Africa, Unesco says "in spite the inevitable·export 
of the educational ideas and philosophy the wetro-
politan country into the colonial territories, the 
results in :British Africa have been on the whole a 

welding of the two cultures and not a distinctive star.lp."(S) 
The i1.1pression I gained by Liy visit to the :Sri tish 

(or had-been :British) colonies was certainly that of a 
dilelil!ila caused by "a welding of the two cultures", but 
on the other hand that a distinctive staDp, or effort 

to iwpress a distinctive st , the British st In 

the "Library of Stocks and Prescribed Works" in Lagos I 
noticed that the British legacy in that dofuain was 
strangely exclusively :British- British interest on 
every sheJf. Perhaps a study of a book of Poess , "Further 

Poems of Spirit and Action", selected by W.M. Sw.yth, 
taken at randolli fro~ that section, will be indicative. 
Without any atte11pt at an evaluation of their poetic value, 
I was puzzled to appreciate the reception of Ogden Nash, 
Robert Louis Stevenson, Rudyard Kipling, Walter de le Mare, 
Sit Henry Newbolt, Sir Walter Scott, W.:S. Yeats, Alfred 

( l) 

(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
( 5) 

Speech delivered by Rt.Hon. Oliver Stanley, to the 
Anlerican Outpost, Lvndcn, March 19'1 1945. In "British 
Speeches of the Day", London, 1945'1 pp. 318-320. 
Courtesy, British Inforwaticn Services, Cited Wallbank 
Contemporary Africa, p. l33o 
Conteoporary Africa, p. 100. 
ibid. 
ibid 
Fundamental Educationt p. 172. 
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Noyes, John Masefield, Lord Tennyson, Sa@uel Taylor 

Coleridge, Lord Macaulay and Robert Browning by Nigerian 

students I had just visited in their schoolroow. I 

wondered whether there were no Nigerian poets. Nigeria 

has had her wars 9 but the rJ.ili tary "spirit and action" 

was confined to "War Song of the Saracens", (reaching its 

cli~ax in the last verse 

"Upon Saint Crispin's Day 

Fought was the noble fray, 

Which fa~e did not delay 

To England to carry. 

0 whun shall Engli shL:1en 

With such acts fill a pen, 

Or England breed ag~in 

Such a King Harry?) 9 "Flodden" (1513, in the 

reign of Henry Vlll, when a Scottish army under Ja:wes 

lV was defeated by the English ar:wy under the Earl of 

Surrey- and at that ti:we Spain was conquering Nigeria!); 

and "1805" (Viscount Nelson's funeral at St. Paul's.) 

I searched for soL.ething about 1.1y own country - and 

found it in a pleasant little poe:u1 9 "Hex River Mountains" , 

describing a train "roaring, rocking and ringing out 

her paean of conquering wen'', but it was spoilt for me 

by the inforruation it supplied that "The Hex Ri vsr is 

in the Transvaal."(l) 

Even Hailey betrays just the slightest suggestion 

of hu:wour at this unLdstakable distinctive British star..1p 

when he says "British policy :way be illustrated by the 

History Books used in Africa, beginning with a reference 

to "our ancestors the Gauls. 11 (
2 ) 

Educational views are often influenced by political 

opinions, as was evident in various cuuntries at the ti~e 

of their independence, and way, as such, be bicsed ana 

unfair, yet reveal an elewent of truth. 
Nigeria was very consciuus of "the British legccy", 

and well-featured articles, as well as buoks, criticis0d 
it severely. One writer, having cited Lagos as "the 

greatest sluw in West Africa, and blar""ing the British 

for this, writes about educnticn cs fellows~ "The legacy 

( l) 

(2) 

Here it would be dishonest not tu ad:wit that a 
feeling of prejudice crept over ke, caused (and 
partly justified?) by the fact that :wy ancestral 
hc:we is in the Nex River Mountains. 
Hailey; African Survey, p. 1223. 
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we shall inherit in the Emchinery that works our edu

cational syster1 can only be the saE1e as England gives 

herself- 'educational liassez faire'. 'You should get -education 1 ' England see~s to say. 'It is good fer you.' 

But even in England 9 you are not rEally forced to go 

to school. You could sit in bed all day, but as long 

as your parents can keep you educationally abreast 

of your age-group students doing fcrunl schooling 9 all 

is well." 

Continuing under the heading Educational bondage 1 

the writer says 9 "It is this laissez faire that keeps 

Nigeria in its educational bondage today. All +he 

lawyers and doctors there were in Nigeria up to 1952 

were not the finished products of a ~ilitant and 

purposeful educational systew. They were 9 and largely 

still are, the ewanations and inconsequential throw

outs which paradoxically engendered ehough power to 

fashion themselves into the new personalities they 

eventually becafue. Educati~nal laissez f~ire is 

the most unpredictable 1 yet the most paradoxical of 

all weapons any lords could design to encowpass ~ny 

serfs. In 1960, no part of the Federation of Nigeria 

would dare say to the people -'education shall be 

free, universal and cohlpulsory.' The r~ason for this 

is that we had never seen that expression translated 

into action anywhere around us. After 1960 9 were are 

going to have plenty uf go0d doctc,rs 1 lawyers 9 Gnrineers 9 

architects and so on. We will also have thousands of 

gifted fuen and women but all uf whom will live awong 

the 'undiscovered.' And nobody would shed a te2r 

because none of us has ~ver been taught t~ regard 

as a wicked one 9 a State that refusGd to educnte 9 

col'"pulsorily, the children of the.t State. In other 

words, we shall step into 1960 with an nr~y of un

desirables, battalions of loafers 9 a lliotley crew of 

r.-lisfits, ever-restless stre21.c1s of huL1an parasites o.nd 

hangers-on lining 0ur streets 2nd j a"'-.~·"ing up cur 

Independence fun ~s, with their faces full of s1"1ile s 

and their hearts full of loathe and bitterness 9 who had 

no opportunity uf receiving eJucatiun But they h2ve 

(1) Tai Sc,larin, "British LegGcy t0 NigGria." Daily 
Tihles? Lagos, July 20 9 19590 Article reproduced 
in toto. 
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missed their boat ecnd they know it, and they are very 

sensitive about it. They ere ours for keeps and this 

country has to reckon with thew nnJ start thinking now 

about thew and of the solution to their probleluo That 

gentleman who walks into your office and declares that 

although he is not wuch grounded in book-work he 'will 

do anything else you can give we to do, and I don't 

want you to refuse we sowething,' is one of theu. 

will not go to the land. He is not used to it. 

He 

He is 

not qualified for the office work. He sits between the 

far:w.er and the white collar job 1.mn 7 like Janus, 

looking this way and that, with the speed of the shuttle 

in the sewing machine, to keep alive. He constitutes 

around 80 per cent of the urban population, He is a 

legacy 0f nv ~~2n -rJor. Tho snJJest thing, I feel, 

the British have bequeathed to us, is in the paucity of 

philosophers. Politicians certainly are philosophers, 

but they are political philosophers. Professor Eyo 

Ita, Dr. Azikwe, Chief Awolowo are all political philo

sophers. During our al:w.ost century-old tutelage under 

the British, we never reared a Lin Yu T2ng or Vinova 

Bnave, a Nehru 7 a J.B. ?riestley, a D~wey, a Shaw, a 

John Lancaster, a Max Muller 9 a Haruldyfuski, a C.D.H. 

Cole, a H. G. Wells, o. Dr. Schweitzer nnd c:~ Huxley i I 

wean thaso :wen with independent and orizinal thinking 

whose views you often want to read an the wook-end 

review ur the Sunday L.orning papers" But onE. can 

console hiwself with the fact that no subject people 

can genuinely do original thinking, The fear of what 

the 'boss' :wight say is t~JU hec.vy c~ dagger ho.nging, 

as it were una lock of hair over une's unprotected 

head. And to this Lay be added the cold fact that a 

subject race is a hungry race - a people in ge;nuine 

hunger for bread and butter. And no people, anywhere, 
with its stowach ewp~y or only partially filled, could 

philosophise." (l) 

(l) Tai Solarin~ "British Legacy to Nigeria", Daily 
Tir<,es, Lngos, July 20, 1959. l~.rticle ReproducE-d 
in toto. In reply to Tai Solarin's articlu on 
the British legacy ~ay I point cut that Chin~ and 
India produced their philosophers without the help 
of other countries. Had Nigeria had philosuphers 
they would hnve appeared in spite uf British rule" 
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Merely to criticisG the British (ur any other) 

syste~ will, however 9 not produce the dGsired results. 

Deeper causes 1.1ust be sought o In Nigeria poorly vr 

badly trainE:d teachers furhl unb Gf the greatest hin

drances tcwards the iwprovewent c_,f the current educa

tional systei~.t. 

The Lagos Conference pointed out the necessity 

for the waintenance of Highc;r Educaticn nt n l<::vel "in 

conforw.ity with University traditiunso 11 Prufessurs 

should bG a:ppcinteu 9 and d~Jgrees granted, "in Gcc0rdance 

with the rules in force at the parent University. (l) 

This 9 huwever 9 is sowething which cannot r:.orely 

be given to any c0untry 9 but wust gruw frm.:, the people 

theLlse 1 VG So 

What was adL"i tted tG i..le by an educatic;nalist in 

Nigeria about his cuuntry :c:1ay be true .;Jf othGr cc:untries 

tuo. He aduitted a de:sire un the part cf his people for 

educatiun at all levels 9 but als," adr.c1i tted that in L12ny 

caees the objective of educaticn was to gain a degree 

which would lead tc the type cf eruployL"ent which w0uld 

bring prestige, rather than using educatiun tu s0lve 

the probleLJs and iL1prove the social :tnd econoi;,ic condi

tiuns of their country. 

The British syster.1 in Nigeria bruught nctewvrthy 

results en the acade~ic plane 9 but the Nigerians 

thewselves, while reaping the benefit of these results 9 

still lcok upon ther:.~ as a "British lbg2cy, 11 (
2 )because 

they have not been produced as Nigerian growth" 

The writer who ccLplains that "no subjact people 

can genuinely do original thinking"(3)fails tu rewewber 

that the fawous Negro Spirituals were born in slavery; 

that Bunyan wrote his Pilgriw's Progress in pris0n; 

than unduubtedly ~any an unacknowledged African philu

scph&r sits at the entrance to e native village, and 9 

because hG is illiterate, his thoughts have never b;;:;en 

written down and so presGrved for p(jsteri tyo 

(1) C.S.A. Specialists, p.lg, 
( 2) Tai Solarin, "British Legacy to Nigeria." 
(3) ibid. 
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The success or failure uf a syste~~ and certainly 

of the British syste~ in Nigeria~ will have to be 

keasured by the extent to which the people themselves have 

learnt to think and produce thinkers. 

(ii) The French Policy~ 

The French were never concerned with 

the natic,nal deveL~prJ.Gnt - the developLient cf educatiLnally 

and eccnu~ically inferior groups into natiunhood - uf the 

Africans in their colonies. In fact~ not only were they 

not concerned with it 9 but they avoided it~ feared it 9 

opposed it. Educatiun w~s given to the African with the 

purpos8 uf uaking hiw a sui tablG cuLtponent part of the 

French colonial syste~. 

It was in the depth uf the priwaeval forest that~ 

as I was walking along a naroow path in the cu~pany of 

Dr. Albert Schweitzer~ a shiningly naked African lad of 

suue seven years of age approached 9 stood aside 9 clicked 

his little heels~ bowed 9 anJ greeted us with a perfect 

French accent, "Bvn j c,ur~ M' sieurll. Vle were Europeans 9 

and to all intents and JUrpuses French~ and his education 

has taught hiw that his language 9 his custo~s 9 his very 

existence~ were of lesser (if any) iwportance. His value 

lay in his fitting into the French pattern. 

Hailey rightly shows that the frauework of the 

French systew of educatiun was largely dbvised for the 

purpose cf securing 2 cl2ss '-·f elite as auxiliaries 

in the task of aJwinistration. 

"The r"wst characteristic features c.:f French educa

tional pulicy have been~ first 9 the universal use of 

French as the uediuL" vf instructicm1 second 9 a general 

policy uf relating the pruvisiun of the wore advanced type 

of education to the dewand which appears to exist fur its 

product; third~ the strung ewphasis en vocational training 

as the fani which such 8ducation should take; and~ fourth~ 

the progr~ssive assi~ilati0n of the curricul~ anJ exawi

nativn standards tu those prevailing in wetropolitan 

France. This last feature in particular invulves the ew

ploy~ent of an increasing proportion uf European 
teachers."(l) 

(l) African Survey, p.ll97. 



The product vf tho French educativnal syste~ w0uld 

necessarily fit int0 the French schewo uf things. 

The resolution on oducati0n passed by the Brazzaville 

Cc.nference of 1944 rssvrted thc::t "while instructiGn LMst 

be directed t~ teaching the ~ass of the peuple how to 

iuprove their standarcl uf life, its rE:Jsul t L1ust elsa be 

"aboutie ~~ une sel8ctivn sure ot rapicie des elites. "(l) 

One w~nJers what interpr8tati'--n w'--ulJ., in 2. changing 

society, be given t,__, the wurlc1 "eli t0 11 j ::;ne Wunders 

whether this P~licy w0uld hc_ld sh:.:,uld the "clitG; be n_n

European in cuwpositi0n. 

In sv far as the suns ~f chiefs wight be, vr wight 

be trainsJ CLS 9 "eli tc 11 
9 it is iL1purto.nt t'-' nutG th2t 

General Faidherbe whs aJLinistered Senegal (1854-1860) 9 

was res_pvnsiblEO fer the fvunding uf thG "Ec.._lo des Ot2ges 

fur the Svns '--.f Chiefs;; 9 ·~f which it h2s been said "lo 

nuL.< indique se.ns 0quivuqui les c~nditic.ns de recrute-
, ·:ont " ( 2 ) J.-,ll,; d 

The French cc.l:..,nial the-=.-ry is a "precise o.nd lc·gicnl" 

one - the theury :_,f assiuilation. 

Wall bc::mk says '-- f th0 French "they L.iinglG with the 

Lfricans giving the i::..C1:;Jressiun ,_;f racial harL.1vny, fur .. 

the French terri t:.:,ri8 s knuw little _::;f the C·~l·__,r bar." ( 3) 

In the first paper real bef0re the Afrika-sv~inaar 

at the Pvtch~fstrc.vk University for Christian HighGr 

Educati~n ( 4)wentivn was L2de vf the vbvicus fact that 

Frnnce luvked upon her African culunies as integral part 

of the French Union, theref~rc it was inconcievable that 

France c~Qld leave her African subjects t, their fate. 

The wide ~xt8nt cf ~n &r8a such as French Equa

tcrial Africn w0uld necesscrily caus& a cGrtain 8L1vunt cf 

decentralizati~n ~f its educnti~n with rugarJ to c0ntrol 

and ad~inistrati~n. Policy and principles, dictated by the 

centrCLl gcvcrDJ..1Emt 1 in w:~ny instc:mces by the Ministry of 

Educati~n in France, would naturally r~uain ccnstant fur 

all areas. This wuuld include satters such 2s syllabu

ses9 prescribed b~uks 9 status ~f teachers, and the like. 

The L1ain resp<...:nsibili ty uf the locnl guvernL<Jnt 

would be t:.., apply thu prGdetcr0ined principlEs an~ ~cth~Js 

(l) Hailey, p. 1198. 
(2) ibid. 9 p. 1194. 
(3) Cc.mte<.~pcrn.ry Africn, p. 97, 
(4) Die Onbekende Africa, Coetzee. 
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to local conditions, 

We may sun~arise as did ~ingle in his thorough 

pre sen ta tion to the "Afrika-·Siminaar ~ 1i ( 
1 ) 11 Though education 

in the overseas territories retains its own highly decen

tralized organization~ which allows for adaptation to 

local conditions and would perrr,i t it, should the need 

arise, to take highly individual forms, it is IHore and 

lliore approximating, by its uethods, the standards of 

its work, the efficiency of its staff, and the broadly 

humanistic outlook which inspires it, to that of the 

hallie country. It is French culture which is being spread 

in the primary schools~ the lyc~es and the coll~ges of 

the overseas territories, and this fact constitutes one 

of the firmest links uniting them to the rest of the 

Republic." 

"As an heir to an ancient tradition of Humanism, 

France seeks the best means to ensure its perpetuation 

through adaptation to these tiGes of accelerated evo

lutm n."( 2 )The Roman Catholic Church, until the last 

century the main repository of this tradition in France~ 

holds and maintains that it has the duty of organising 

a system of education which includes not only religious 

instruction proper but "the guidancG of conscience and 

judgment into the road of salvation (including an exact 

perception of the relationship between wordly knowledge 

and religious truth)". French universities, faced with 

the growing diversity of religious sects and philoso

phical syste:c:1s ~ are elaborating a secular approach which 

is at once constructive~ tolerant of all convictions and 

based upon the accepted premises of conscience. They 

believe that God has not been excluded froL a school of 

"these apparent abstractions" represented by all that is 

true, good and beautiful and just are to be found there; 

and if moral education offers these to youth "as real 

and supreme values." 

"We conceive of general education," said Paul 

Langevin, "as an initiation into the diverse forn1s of 

human activity, not only in order to deterE1ine the o.pti

tudes of the individual - but in order to allow him to 

remain in contact with his feJlow-men." As the philosopher 

(l) Onderwys in Lfrika~ p.lO. 
(2) Sargent~· p. 110. 



Comte has said~"Upbringing IL.ust have humanity as its go 

it rr.ust develop in each of us, that is to say 9 everything 

that can go to make an enlightened ruan 9 capable of detach

ing himse fron1 his occupation 9 his party or sect~ so that 

he may judge his time untrarr.elled 1 and judge it in the 

light of the lessons of the past, and of the requirements 

of the future alikeo 11 (l) 

Thus conceived~ Humanism can generate peace and 

fraternal collaboration between men. It is not a ques-

tion of renounc their convictions 9 or of losing their 

personal identity 9 but of their knowing how to respect 1 

fo~s of culture and of caring deeply for their development 9 

until they can echo the deathbed words of the ancient 

philosopher Marcus Aurelius: "My soul 9 r:~rt thou now good 9 

pure, one and naked, able to understand and to love 

all? Go forth then to see if they are right who believe 

only in the existence of atoms 9 or if they are right who 

be eve in immortality."( 2 ) 

The French c tics are disappointed to find that 

English children arn a large number of subjects 9 each 

more or less independently of the others, too often 

without seeing much connection among them, 

Ernest Lavisse remarks: "A case of a fragment of 

an educator addressing itself 

pupil," (3~nd John Jl.dan;.s sars 

a fragment of a subject."(4 

to a fragrli.ent of a 

he li.i.ight have added "about 

John Adams criticises the French who are so impres

sed by the ultiwate Unity of the Scien~es that they are 

tempted to seek a solution in a unification of the sub-

ject-nJ.atter of the curriculuruo He says the wiser among 

them re ze that the educational solution must be found 

in the educational process itself. "What is wanted is not 

merely that the curriculum should be so organised as to 

present an organic unity of subject-L1atter 9 but that the 

staff of the school should act as an educational unity in 

(1) Quoted by Sargent 9 p. ·110. 
(2) ibid. 
(3) 11 Une Education Manquee" in his work "L'fiducation 

de la Deruoractie." 
(4) Modern Developments in Educational Practice 9 p. 17. 
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its influence on the individual pupil."(l) 

"How does France vi8w tlw Congo?" was a question 

I repeatedly asked The answer was si~~le. 

Under the French colonial policy ~ritish interests 

were ousted 9 while both the soil and the aborigines 

were exploited with a view to an increasing yi~ld in 

rubber; resistance on the part of the latter 11eeting with 

bloody opposition. When foreign criticisL led to an 

investigation by de ~razza, no report was ever published, 

but by 1922 cohpulscry labour was dwindling, and only 

eleven out of the original forty co~panies with French 

preferential concessions were left. 

France always considered her Colonies as economic 

and cultural units of the howeland. Albert Sarraut has 

called theJJj "the French bloc." The development of ethnical 

groups was not tolerated. 

Foreign criticisL of the French colonial policy led 

to an investigation by General de Gaulle in ~razzaville 

in 1949, but the French idea of the hoLeland as the wother 

country was fixed. Congolese who by virtue of their 

educational and cultural development were approved bearers 

of the I<'rench spirit were considered "ci toyens Francois", 

and were given n part in the political adLinistration of 

the Congo, like any other French citizen 1 while the less 

developed Congolese remained an ordinary French subject. 

The French policy appears to be a co~prowise between 

assi~ilation and association; a co~promise, therefore, 

between two conceptions; a dualisL which was doowed to 

failure because of its lack of clarity and singleness of 

purpose. 

Cre,wer and .:Jrowne con tend that France "is an 

exawple of a self-contained nation with intense pride in 

what she believes to be her cultural leadership of Western 
civilization."( 2 ) 

In reply to the question as to how the French 

policy conceiv8d primary education in the French overseas 

territories, Unesco, through its Educational Organisation 7 

replies~ "It was really inspired by two principles, seem

ingly different and even opposed by nature, but in reality 

( 1) rilodern DevelopLents in Educational Practice, p. 17. 
(2) Conteuporary Education, p.?. 



complementary and coincident; the principle of assinli

lation and the principle of adaptation. At first the 

policy of assimilation held the field and~ although its 

development has had to take account of the facts 1 it 

has nevertheless maintained its force and ambitions in 

certain regions. It was born of the ideas of 1789~ it 

considers that all men 1 irrespective of birth and race, 

are equal before the law and before the future, Hence

forth, colonising becomes an assimilation~ a conversion 

of peoples to civilization 1 their incorporation within the 
French nation."(l) 

This idea the "all men, irrespective of birth and 

race, are equal before the law and befo•t: the future", 

is indisputable and irrefutable~ but one wonders by what 

process of argument the deduction is reached that "hence

forth colonising beco~es an assimilation, a conversion 

of peoples to civilization, their incorporation within the 

French nation. "If this means that the three above-LJen

tioned are synony1.,ous - (a) as siL,ila tion 9 (b) conversion 

to civilization and (c) incorporation within the French 

nation - then one is inclined to doubt not only the 

logical reason2.nc Gf t:r_'---' ~--:':·c=;1..-,_Ljnt, kJL:i. t ( :,~~<~ t:l: t -_·r::::vc:ts 

this study most intimately) one is inclined to doubt 

whether that is true education. 

The aim of this ed~cation is 9 according to Unesco 

reports~ 2 )to "cro2tc overseas FrenchL:1en," "This incor

poration cannot be limited to the ~lite, to trained 

staffs or to the elesents responsible for steering de

velopment; it fuUst be carried to the very heart of 

the population itself; it n1ust be general 1 fundamentaL 

The aim is to create French nationals, citizens, over

seas Frenchmen, French provinces. It is France overseas. 

The "Africans learn to be French", to quote; the title 

of an English book on France's educational policy in 
French West Africa."(3) 

If thi~ is the aim of French education in Africa 1 

then a criticism of its success is required. This can 

(1) Fundamental Education, p.48, 
(2) ibid., p. 48-9. 
(3) ibid. 
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be briefly given in the form of three questions:(c) Does 

France seriously consider assimilating the 2,000,0CO 

inhabitants of French Equatorial Africa (to reuain with

in the confines of our study) plus the uany ~illions of 

the other French territories? (b) Would recent trends 

and events in Africa, in French Provincies and in Algeria 

especially, indicate that the African, with his growing 

sense of independence and of nationalism, is looking for

ward to the attainment of this ailil uf education "to be 

French"?(c) If this expressed c:dm W8re attained, would 

any real progress in the field of education be made? (It 

will not be necessary to reiteratb the reL1inder that we 

are pursuing our study in the field of education, and 

that thj.s expressed French policy is not a policy of co

lonization or of political economy 1 but an educational 

policy") 

To continue a study of the French educational 

policy is to continue the argument that the ain. of edu-

cation is (a) civilization, but essentially (b) French 

civilization" "The French school, especially in tropical 

Africa and Asia, symbolises en1ancipation and liberation" 

It means access to the sources of cultural and wodern 

civilization. It absolves the African, for instance, 

from. rewaining shut up in his own surroundings, the 

prisoner of tyrannical traditions; it signifies liberation 

and promotion""(l) 

Here, e.gain, criticiSl:. r;.ay tak8 the forn1 of 

question: (a) If "liberation and promotion" 2.rc. sought, 

does it follow logically and exclusively that their 

attainr11ent lies in "e.ssir:.ilation" and "incorporation"? 

Is this not a "contradictio in terwino 11 ? Does the con· 

elusion follow logically on the preuises in this syl

logistic argument? (b) Does a policy of s8paratG develop

ment not attain the same educational ideal of absolution 

"from remaining shut up in his own surroundings, the 

prisoner of tyrannical traditions," signifying "liberation 

and promotion'', without inclusion of the contradictory 
11 as sirr1ila ti on"? 

A definition of education includes the phrase 

"teaching of the people for the people, for the people's 
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needs and aspirations." (l)Can those who draft a policy 

of Fundamental Education such as France has accepted 

for her colonies~ really be serious when they find the 

"people's needs and aspirations" :wet by "assin1ilation 

and incorporation"? Could France "assimilate and incor

porate" all the "elite 11 frolil her colonies? Vfould they 

prefer "assimilation and incorporation" to independent 

deve lo pn1en t? 

(iii) The Delginn Policy: 

The Belgian colonial policy - as 

does every other colonial policy - has a keen influence 

on its approach to education~ and therefore on its 

educational policy and organisation" 

Dut "the ::Jelgians have no colonial policy if by 

that is meant a definite programme of objectives 11 (
2 )says 

Wallb~:nk. 

In the Belgian Congo I got no impression of a 

national sche:we for education. On the contrary~ the 

impression gained was that this colony was being treated 

to the same educational programitJ.e as was current in the 

horueland. "llelgians do not burden theruselves with pre

judices and preconceived notions. Deprived of colonial 

traditions, and thus deprived of all experience in this 

field~ Belgium knows no reason~ sentimental~ historicll 

or political, why she should choose one colonial system 

rather than another. (3) 
The nelgian Congo presented an unusual concept in 

that its boundaries disregarded ethnical grouping. The 

inhabitant~ of the lower Congo, for instance~ has 

greater tribal affinity with the inhabitant of French 

Congo and of Angola than with the stronger negroid ethnical 

element of the North or with the African of the South

Eastern Province of Katanga~ the latter showing strong 
affinity to the African of Northern Rhodesia. ~elgian 

Congo provincial boundaries, also, cut through ethnical 

groupings. 

(1) Fundamental Education~ p. 128. 
(2) Contemporary Africa, p. 91. 
(3) Rival Colonial Policies in Africa, p. 13. Louis Kraft 

in The Listener, London, July l,l954. Cited in 
Con teu,porary Africa, p. 91 
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The iwpression I forL18d in ~elgian Congo was that 

the inhabitants had little or no opportunity to take 

any actual and active part in any fon" of deL!Ocratic 

government. All policy was die ta ted fror.:; :Jrussels. 

The troubles in the Congo were ascribed by several 

persons interviewed to the growing nationalis~ of the 

Africans. Then thero were those who blamed Moscow for 

any insubordination. 

To nw L1ind three important factors contributing to 

the state of unrest and the expressed desire to overthrow 

~elgian rule, were 

(i) the staunch refusal of ~elgiu~ 9 as an iffi

perial power, to waive any clailil to the W<:C2lth uf 

the Congoj 

(ii) the tre~endous influence of the Roman Catholic 

Missions which received government support until 

1946; and 

(iii) the fact that foreign cri ticisr1, caused 

~elgium to doubt the expedience of her colonial 

policy, and to waver in its application under fire 

of opposition. 

With these factors in Bind, one is tempted to page 

back through the history of the Delgian Congo and search 

for the crigin of the Belgian colonial policy which was 

also to so great an extent the Delgian educational policy 

for its colonies. This may be sun~arized as follows: 

(i) The nelgian (and here one feels constrained 

to say the Ro~an Catholic) conception of society 

as a hierarchy of the ruling group responsible for 

the adfuinistration of the population; 

(ii) The conception of the concession companies 

in the Congo that the welfare of the worker is 

important mainly for the maintenance of, and 

increase in, production? and 

(iii) The conception of t.te colonial government that 

it is primarily necessary to create prosperity 

aLwngst the 1.1asse s rather than to train them to any 

stage of ability to participate in the governwent of 

their country. 

The ~elgian policy is one of fatherly superiority, 

of dondna ting trustee ship 9 of overruling paternalism. 

Wallbank says "DelgiEm colonial rule stands in a 
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class by itse , different fruru the tish on the one 

hand and from the French and Portuguese on the other. 

ke the :Jritish, the lgians show no determination to 

make the African native into a European counterpart of 

his ruler; on the other hand, unlike the tish, they 

show little desire to give the Africans training in the 

titutions of democracy. Unrivalled in any other 

colonial area in ca is th0 d0gree to which the n~tive 
Congolese have 

technicians in 

The same 

been trained as skilled artisans and 

the factories and the mines." (l) 

writer( 2)states that the educators, ad-

ministrators and Lissionaries hcve always contended that 

"the pos bili es of the Congo se were those of any 

man anywhere else," consequently the ea of discrimina-

tion racial superiority was absent from their 

po cy, t a "de facto distinction was ru.ade between those 

Congolese who already have achieved a degree of civi 

zation, n,ental as well <?,s technical, and those who have 

not yet done so," 

The results of years of lgian policy the Congo 

are sarcastically sur~1ari by Wallbank s follows~ 

"Look the ~elgian Congo today, look at what we have 

done in scarcely half a century, ok at the roads, the 

ci es, the industries, the churches and the schools, 

above all, look at the wi ons of primitive, miserable 

beings we are w:tking into citizens of the world. 11 (3) 

scus ons, nut only with professional educa

tionalists, but also with the layman, convinced we that 

the desire for training in soL1e sphere or other, and for 

instruction in some subject or other, was widespread 

ar;.,ongst the average Africans, and certainly those of 

:Je an Congo. This des cannot always be terllied 

"a thirst for knowledge", but rather "a thirst for 

such benefits as knowledge will bring. 11 Students

some merely deipnosophists - waxed eloquent about the 

need for facilities for higher education, but "it was 

the lack of a systeL of second schools of a 

( l) 

(2) 
(3) 

.Belgian Congo- luaericcm Survey; New York, 1954 7 

p. 38. Courtesy of the lgian Embassy. Cited by 
Wallbank 9 Contemporary Africa, p. 177. 
Contemporary Africa, p. 178. 
ibid., p. 179. 



sufficiently high standard to produce students that 

prevented LovaniuL fro~ opening a University bef0re 

1954-'',(l)said Monsignor Gillon in his opening speech. 

He continued tu say~ "PrL"1ary educatLm has been well 

developed in this country; its network of schools 

is one of the largest in Africa. Nevertheless, the 

opportunities for the best pupils of priLnry schools to 

l"lC;Ve on to secondary educati--.:n as still far teo liJ.,i
·td"(2) l e . 

Wallbank nd1~1its "while concentrating en Nntive 

welfare, little thought or effort is civen to political 

training uf the n2tives in the art of self-governuent. (3) 

He continues~ "An African can go as far as his to.lents 

allow in the econouic field, but he can hardly take one 

step in the political arena - in this efficiently 

paternal regiue, all directives and ultiwatc policy coQe 

froEl Delgim::~ .. s01.1e forL1 of sc.:lf-goverru_;ent Llight 

evolvG in a hundred years."(4) 

This adLdssion the.t "little thought or effort is 

given to political training of the natives in the art of 

self-governr.1ent "shows a failure of the educational 

systeu. While the Delgiuo regi~e in the Congu is terwed 

"an efficient paternal n:;giE:ce" 9 unc; is cGnstraint:d to 

wonder whether the "pnrent" has not failed in his duty 

t0 train his "child" to takG certain responsibilities. 

We are not seeking tu criticise the D~lgian 

colonial policy, but knowing thnt colonization is a 

oighty factor affecting the educativn systew, we cannot 

fail to see how inadequate provision in the case of the 

first has Qeant inadequate provision in the case of the 

second, and vice versa. The arguwGnt that "so1~1e forr~ 

of self-goverm.:.:1ent r::light evolve in a hundred years" lost 

sight of a factor which brought about a devastating 

change in the Congo long befor8 the prophesied "hundred 

years" had elnpsed - in fact 9 alLJ.O st before they h2.d 

begun - and that factor was cvLI."uni sw, or, if we are 

not willing to ad~it that fnct, then African nationalisL. 

DelgiuD was described in a paper read before the 

Afrika-SeL1inao.r at the Potchefstr0o~.1 Uni vcrsi ty for 

(l) Lovaniuu University. Opening Spct;ch. 1960 
(2) ibido 
(3) Contewporary Africa. p. 91. 
(4) ibid. 

--~ 
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Christian Higher Education(l)as desirous of keeping her 

African colonL:"s as "friendly and profitable conf'ederates." 

This was true to an alarw.ing extent until 1948 

when a 10-yeo.r plan was insti tu te;d, providing for li1Uch 

more humani tarianis>;, in education. Here the French and 

the ~elgian policies, which are usually seen as similar, 

and in contrast with the ~ritish policy, vary from each 

other. The Belgian policy differs from the French ~ainly 

in that while the latter still retains as its purpose the 

propagation of European ci vili za tion end a certain araount 

of fratern~ty for the elite included in the scheme, th8 

fcrwer seeks fuller develop:c.ent for the African within 

the confines of his own naticnal econo11ic and social 

sphere and interests. 

It might be considered transgression into the 

realm of politics if I were to give my personal views 

on the cause of the recent Congo disturbances which 

had already started when I studied ccnditions in that 

State, but I w.ay be perLd tted to express the opinion that 

the :wain cause for these di sturbence s Liay be sought in 

the fact that too little time elapsed between the applica

tion of this broader policy and the rise of African nation

alisr;", with the acconlpanying inci teuent of coLlLlUnistic 

propaganda. A decade could hardly prepare the African for 

independence. For this very reason the policy of the 

Republic of South Africa 1:1eri ts careful consideration. 

An educationally, as well as culturally, econowically and 

politically trained, assured, and established ~antu will 

be in a much better position to appreciate and utilize 

the fruits which the tree of il.frican nationalis11, saved 

by the grace of God and the wisdow. of His stewards from 

the blight of COElLlunisw. 2.s a rootborer, will bear. 

(iv) South African Policy: 

In the Republic of South Africa there 

is a marked difference in policy. Whereas the French, 

British and Belgian policy is to give to the African in 

such a way and in such quantities as will ever ensure the 

European halluark; the policy of the Republic is clearly 

to instruct and enable the African to be hin1self and to 

(l) Onderwys in Afrika. 



produce for hisself 

Hailey says state regulation Llay for a tiwe retard 

the access of the African to c~rtain types cf knowledgb 1 

but it will not in the end restrain hiLl fro~ efforts to 

acquire the full range of knowledge which will 1 in his 

conception, place hi~ on a level with the European.(l) 

Hailey further stat8s that this atter..pt to divide the 

content of education into separate cultural fields 9 

European and African, is confined to the Union of South 
Africa. ( 2 ) 

This last statm~ent would be true if 1 in the division 

of the content of education into two separate cultural 

fields, the African were deprived of the full range of 

knowledge. The w.ere division of the content of education 

into the cultural fields does net, however, necessarily 

debar the African froiJ access to certain types of know

ledge. On the contrary 9 what it actually does is to 

enhance the opportunities for the access tc and the assiw

ilation of all such types of knowledge to which the African 

is equal by virtue of his duvelopiJent. 

The task of education would then be a singular 

one 9 and not a dual" The Lfrican would be schooled and 

trained into an educated Afrj_co.n 9 the transforrlation 

taking place between his uneducated and his educated 

condition 9 without his having to suffer the indignity 

of an attew.pted li1etar1orphcsis cf African into European e,s 

a sine qua ncn for the transforD1ation of e.n un8ducated 

:u1an into an educated ue.n" 

Dr. Geyer 9 speaking on policies~ saidg(3)"May I 

point out that African coloniGs are of coiJparatively 

recent date. Before that time ~le.ck Africa did have 

independence for a thousand years and fuOrG - and what 

did she r;~ake of it? One probl0l.u. 9 I adL;it 9 sy did solve 

kost efficiently. There was no over-popul~ti0n. Inter

winable savage int.:;;r-tribal wars, witchcraft, disease 9 

faL;ine 1 and even canni bali sr.;, saw to that." 

( 1) 
( 2) 
( 3 ) 

That educa ticnal policy which air..cs at the develop-

Hailey; An African Survey 9 p. 158. 
ibid, 
Dr. A.L. Geyer 9 High Coru~issioner of the Union of 
South Africa, United KingdoL 9 1953. Press release, 
Union of South Africa Govcrmnent Infor:c.1ntion Office 9 

New York 9 1953. 
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ment of a sense of responsibility on the part of the 

l.;;sser developed 9 is essentially a policy which will 

stand the test not only by those who apply it, but so 

by those in whose favour it is applied. 

The present South Lfrican po cy is seen as of 

recent origin. Hailey, howev8r, points out that it was 

the Labour Party in the Union 9 at that tiwe an essentially 

English-speaking group, which in 1912 first rave forkal 

expression to the doctrine of segre tion" (l 

When General Hertzog forw.ed his first Nationalist 

Governt.1ent in 1924, he announced a policy of segregation 

for Africans but of integration for th~ coloured people 

industrially, economically and politically. ( 2 ) 

Crat:ler and Ilrowne, having correctly argued that 

"countries in which national unity is well developed 

recognise fewer problems in the organization of their 

educational systew.s then do those which contGin strongly 

or bitterly opposed nntional groups" 1 (3)show lack of 

fact nnd judgr;.1ent in the follovving cri ticist.t of South 

Africa~ "In South AfricG. we find r:: situation where 2 

white kinority fears and oppresses the native w.njority 

and refuses them access to citizenship and education. 

This has resulted in dangerous hostility and hatred. 

The ~ituation is further confused by the fact that the 

white minority is itself coLposed of two national groups, 

with a bilingusl systeLJ. of education and evsn of braced

casting. This is not the soil in which a progres ve 

systeLl of education can flourish." ( 4 ) 

That South Africa has her problems is obvious. That 

she has faced these pro blehlS frankly L.ust be as obvious 

to all who care to study her policy. The fact that Dantu 

Education became a separate Goverm.1ent Department in 

1958; the Native Trust rmd Le,nd ll.ct 7 (
5 ) the Pro1l10tion of 

Bantu Self-gcverm.1ent Act, ( 6 ) The :Jc.ntu Inv;;;stw.ent Cor-

( 1) 
( 2) 
(3) 
(4) 
( 5) 
(6) 

Hailey; African Survey, po 158. 
ibid., p. 161. 
Contewporary Education, p.5. 
ibid., p.7. 
No. 41 of 1958. 
No. 46 of 1959. 



poration Act,(l)the Native Affairs Act~( 2 )and the 

Natives' T2xation and DevelopwGnt il.L"endLent J~ct; (3) 

the incras ·e of pupils in schools during the years 

l950-l960( 4 ~nd the enroluent and expenditure envisaged~5) 
can hardly be interpreted 8S signs of "oppressiun" and 

"refusing the na ti V8 r.1aj ori ty access tc education. 11 

Would the increase of frau 750,000 ~antu pupils in 1950 

to l,50G,OOO in 1960( 6 )- sn increase ~f 100 per cont in 

ten yer-.rs - be interpretud as "a refusal of r-,ccess to 

educativn" in i~.L.ierica?( 7 )1Nould the increase of frok 

£2,250,000 in 1945 to £9,750,000 in 1960 on ~antu Edu

ca~ion~8)an increase of over 300 per cent in 15 years -

be interpreted as "oppre ssiun of the N::-: ti ve r.mj ori ty" 

in Australia?(9) 

These uisstateuents, which should be refuted fro~ 

other sources, are challenged here only in so far as 

they have been perpetrated in a criticisL on education. 

It has bGen stated that thu "white L.1inori ty" refuses the 

"black L1aj ori ty" citizen ship. This stateLent, incoLplete 

and incorrect through error uf ignorant or dclibernto 

cause, should be· couple ted and ccrrectod to gi VG the 

fact that the "white L.inori ty" believes tho. t the "black 

r.1aj ori ty" will derive far uore educati·:...,nnl 2..dvc:mtnge froLl 

the full and independ(:mt sepcLr.::tte developuent of the 

Dantu, and in the educati~nal field not only has the 

Dantu been offered Lore facilities than have been 

utilized~ 10~ut the energies of over 40,000 ~antu wen 

and wouen have been enlisted in the over 400 ilantu 

School ~oards and approxiuately 5,000 ~antu School Cou
LittE..es, (ll) 

(l) 
(2) 
(3) 

No. 34 of 1959. 
No. 55 of 1959. 
No. 38 of 1958. 

(4) Lower Prir..ary, Table XVl; Higher 
Post-Priuary, Table XVlll" 

( 5) · Vide Te.ble XXlll. 
(6) Vide Table XlX. 
(7) John Francis Crauer is President of Portland State 

College, Oregun, United Str.ti.:!s of Ja.1erica. 
(8) Vide Table :XXX, 
(9) George Stephenson ~rowne is Dean of the School of 

Educ.'ltiun of' the University of Melbourne, Australia. 
()-0) 1 Vide T~.ble XXlV. Provisi...;n by 8stiwate for 1 5 030,000 

, LowGr Pri1..;.o.ry pup;Ll's; ):lc.;~-:.nd fer ~nly.30~, 168. 
(ll) ChaptGr ll; 3. 
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The expression "n. bilingual syster.. of education and 

even of broadcasting"(l)has a derogatory note, precedj_ng 

as it does, the sentence ''this is not the soil in which 

c:t progressive syste>." of educati\Jn can flourish"" Does the 

introduc tiun of 1."ore 2nd Lore :Jantu broadcasting pro

graLi::es, for the :Jantu by the :-J~:mtu in the various :Jantu 

languages 1 and the er.1ploying of uore and uore ::Jo.n tu 

announcers and studio sto.ff, sc indicate the poverty of 

the soil that doubts ere thereby raised as to th~ success 

of a progressive systeu of education? Or is the inference 

not that the situation would be less confused were there 

a unilingual systeL of broadcasting rather than a LlUl ti

lingual one? 

l) SurJLClry and Cri ticisu of Policies~ 

A working definition of education would 

beg "The training of the people for the people, for the 

pecple's needs and aspirationso 11 (
2 ) 

(i) The 3ritish Jolicy: 

A policy uf "self-governnent for the 

African within the _c3ritish Eupi..ce;" education to enable 

hir." to "enjoy a loose relationship with the -Luther 

country o" 
Criticisu: 

Education has succeeded in bringing 

acade~ic progress and advanceLent of literacy; what the 

policy did not foresee, or allow for, is the fo.ct that 

kfrican natiunalisw aspired tc kore than ''self-govern

Lent within the ~ritish Eupire'', and that the African 

failed to sense any "need fer" or "enjoyLent of" even 

"a loose relationship" with "the Lcther countryo"(3) 

(ii) The French Policy: 

A policy of "H..1r.1ani tarianiSI.L" to L1eet 

the physical and cultural needs of thG African, envisaging 

"e1i1ancipation" and eventual "assiLJ.ilation", educc:tivn to 

prepare the way for "physical :.:md cultural developL"ento" 

Cri tici sL:: 

Educstion hl:::_s brought "phy~ical and 

cultural develop1.1ent" 1 and to a certain extent "e1LLanci

pation'', but the colonial distance of sowe 4 9 000 Liles 

(1) Craoer and ~rowne, cited aboveo 
(2) Fundaw8ntal Education 9 po 128o 
(3) ":Jri tish Policy" 9 suprao 
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lends enchantuent to the view, and dius the reality of 

the possible (or iLlpossiblo?) '1 assiuilc:tion:1 of 5,000,000 

Congolese even before their aspirntiuns to "incorpurntion 

into the; French Republic" have beon te.sted, (l) 

(iii) The belgian Policy~ 

A policy of "pragr..1atisr..;." - e. well

:oeant "paternal regiL;e" - showing lack cf experience; 

education to assure the '·I ...... atorial advnnceLent of the 

Africano 11 

Criticisu: 

Educati;:.,n has brought "uc:terial ad

vanceLent'', and has opened up supply channels to fulfil 

in the te:oporal require:oents of the Africa, but has 

failed to equip hiL for full appreciation of the en

suing advantages at which he has grasped, spurning the 

paternity which supplied then, and proLptly cor.~itting 

patricide, ( 2 ) 

(iv) The South African Policy: 

A long-·terL policy of "full parallel" 

(therefore "separate") "developL.1.ent", proL!Oting "::3antu 

self-governr.uent"; education to equip the :Jantu for 

"national and tri be.l adi .. inistration" based en "tradi

tional leadership", by acadeL.Jic, industrial, agricultural, 

COL.iL1ercial and ad1.1inistrative trainingo (3) 

Cri tici SL.l ~ 

Education, which has been slow in 

couing in its present forr"1' has already coLbated il

literacy and ensured that training which has led to 

the responsibility and independent developQent of the 

:Jantu, The Dantu (and the world) will however require 

continued proof that he is receiving only the best in 

education, and continued reassurance that as his indepen

dent natiunal progress is developed, he will always 

have that sm.;e opportunity of contact in the educationnl, 

scientific and COdilercial field which is assured to all 

other national units, irrespective of colour, affording 

(l) Quotations fror..1. (k) (ii) "F·rench Policy"; supra, 
(2) Quotatiuns froL, (k) (iii) "~Jelgian Policy"; supra. 
(3) Quotations fru~-1 (k) (iv) 'South Af'rican Pulicy; supra, 
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hiu an outlet for his new-found abilities. 

( v) General~ 

Whereas the ~ritish, French and ~elgian 

policies have had their day, p2rtly because the one-tine 

basic factor of colonization is soLething of the past, 

and partly because they have sped up the educational 

progrmuwe for the African tcwards Liaterial and teL1poral 

advanceuent, conditioned by an unnatural aduinistrative 

dependence upon the howe land, without weaning the 

African to independent natiunal security, the South African 

policy has the redeewing feature of acknowledging the full 

personal and national ability of the ~antu to develop 

along the sm.1e old, long, and often tedious road towards 

responsible independence, "the training of the people for 

the people, for the peoph;' s ncods and aspiraticns. 11 

Upon r.iy return to South Africa, invitations were 

not slow in forthco~ing, and I had the opportunity of 

addressing uany varied gatherings (including rallys and 

a conference of the Christian StQdents' Association, 

gatherings of the 11 Kerk Jeugvuruniging," Nlissionary 

bodies, schools, teachers' associa tiops, a 11 Rapportryers-" 

klub", the "Christliche Akadeuie in Suedafrika Studen

tentagung" - where the theJ:11e ":Jie Gefal1r der i;.odernen 

Gesellschaftg Staaten ohno ::Juerger" prov0d one of the 

L1ost profitable opportun'! ties cfferGd) on th~:- subject of 

African education. 

What iDpressed ~e above all was the keen desire 

on the part of practically every ueLber 0f practically 

every audience - and that is saying a lot!- to learn 

something, net only about the countries visited, but 

especially about the people and their way of life. I 

was surprised at the absence of prejudice, but I was 

horrified at the presence of ignorance. I was ev0n uor0 

horrified when I was introduced tu one gathuring, for

tunately a very sL.all one, by a chan .. ing and well

weaning hostess wh0 described Lie as "sol;teune who can 

tell us everything about Africa!" I hurriedly corr8cted 

the nberration by describing uyself 8.S "une 0f those who 

is desirous of finding thG Right Road for education in 

our r;:.ul ti-racial hc;Lwland 9 and is convinced that this Road 

will be found in education itself 9 trwreforr.:; the; true 



teacher will always rewain the hUL1ble student." 

~antu EducatiGn in South Africa has launched 

out into the ocenn of opportunity. ~uffeted by waves of 

criticisw it has had to bale out ~uch th2t is undesirable, 

but it is finding a. steady keeL This d0es net detract 

fro1.1 the fact that the ocean lies ahead, and in its 

navigation South Africa has learnt frow the Listakes, 

and eventual wrecks, cf ath~rs. 

"Events are I.,uving with bre8.thtaking swiftness 

in J,frica," said Mr. Dag HaLlLi.arskjoeld. Events have 

causes- and these, with relation to the education of 

the African, r;"ust be studied carefully. Events have 

effects - and these are already being felt with relation 

to the education of the African. It is said that a 

Destiny controls Len's lives. But hew often wen heap 

together the L"istak8s of their lives and create a ; .. onster 

which they call Destiny. Destiny Lay nat be confused with 

Purpose. Divin5 purpose is ever opposed t;; Lere Fateo 

The buying power of the Dantu has been estiwated 

by the Deputy-Minister of EconoLic Affairs at £1,000-

L.lillion a year. This fact alone raises education frow 

the nere classrooL.l instructor (however iL1portant his 

task as such) to the guide for right thinking, right 

living, right evaluation, yes - the right spending of the 

weekly pay pncket. 

Merely to list certain proposals for the advance

Dent of education would be insufficient, but even the 

brief wotivation of a few w~uld indicate at least the 

direction in which educational growth should wove. 

(i) In the African States especially 

(a) The eleLonts of education, reading and 

writing, to col.lbat the worst illiteracy, shc,uld be uade 

available to all. In Nigeria, for instance, even letters 

of the alphabet had no weaning for Lillions who voted -

the electorate did not vute by ~iarking a baJlot paper; 

each political party hnd its own syL~cl - such as a 

horse, a grc:n;"ophone or a chair - and one of these syr;1bols 

was pasted on each ballot box and the voters siwply 

placed unL12rked pieces cf paper in the respucti ve box9 

(b) The priuary course should include a wide 

range of acadeLic, technical, ~anual, industrial and 

agricultural courses so as tc enable the pupils not Lerely 
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to learn the subjects but to learn wh2t there is awaiting 

the~ in the pursuance of these respective courses. An 

instructor couplc.incd that technical students were 

taking a certain course LJo...,r10ly because th.O:;y liked the 

nawe ( "L,etallurgy 11
) ur in an0ther case because they 

liked the instructor, without any idea what the course 

offered or where it lead. 

(c) There should be a closer link between 

houe and school, with wore responsibility on th2 part 

of the houe towards the school. 

(d) Teacher training should receive far ~ore 

attention. When I asked a Goverllkent executive what he 

considered the first step in this direction, his reply 

wasg "Raise the salaries vf the teachers," I asked hin~ 

"~Jut w0n' t that L1Grely attract to the old and honourable 

teaching profession those who e.re seE:::king a re1~1unerati ve 

job rather than an opportunity to s~rve their people by 

educating its children?" He replied: "It will- and 

that applies to any profession." 

(e) Character training is one of the wost 

essential features of education. This should cooe frow 

the howe and perweate the schcol end in turn coLe fro1" the 

school and perweate the ho1.1e o In the case of illiterate 

hones we should be careful not to conclude that it will 

necessarily be a case of vne way traffic. Learning and 

character are cowpleuentary but not synonyuous. A 
brilliant student received a First Class certificate, but 

his illiterate father was nut i'-lpressed. "His certificate 

is valueless because it has been issued by an incoLpetent 

teacher", he Cl141plained. ":Jut the teacher is Lost cor;,

petent," so;."eone assured hiLL "He is inco1:1petent because 

he failed to cane L1y boy when he told a lie 9 " the father 

persisted. 

(£) Religiuus instructiun is sorely lacking in 

uost African education. This does not apply uerely to 

one religion 1 but tv all. In a school where-- thG Christian 

religion was being taught I heard thE: coLplaint fro, .. a 

teach8r who was an ardent Christian: "The children are 

learning to know the Dible but they are nut learning to 

know the Author o£ the :::Jible." 

In 2 school where the Mohma.ledan religi0n was being 

taught I heard the co~plaint, siuilar to the above-



IJentioned 9 that "the children 2re learning to read through 

the Koran 9 but they ~ight as well be using any other Arabic 

textbook"" 

(ii) In th8 Republic of South Africa especially 

(a) In view of the project to wipe out 

illiteracy within the next twenty years it should be borne 

in L1ind that the r.1ere enroll_;en t of pupils ( G specially in 

sOEle farL1 schools) is no guarantee for their educativn, 

(b) While the decentrilization of edu

cation in the L1any faru sch(.!Ols has this advantage that 

the children can attend without any great travel or board

ing proble~s 9 it has this distinct disadvantage that too 

LMCh reliance is placed on the ability (or disability) 

of the often illtrained teacher. 

(c) An inspector of education pointed out 

to ~e the keen desire on the part of the ~antu teacher to 

prouote as Lany pupils cs.possible 9 c~nsidering it a 

good deed towards his race. He would be disloyal 9 he 

considered 9 were he to fail the weaker L1E:L1bers of the 

class in a public exar.linCltiLm, c.s they were "his people." 

(d) The above ~ay or ~ay not have to do 

with the fact thct there is a disparity of judguent 

betweGn the European 2nd the :Jantu teacher. "I have just 

re~arked an English essay written by a Standard Vl pupil 

for which the ~antu teacher awarded 16 out of 20 9 but for 

which I would not nwo.rd 4 out cf 20~' said the inspector. 

(e) The ~antu teacher does not yet see 

Dantu Education as part of an international sche:.1e. His 

horizon is liwited 9 his perspective often warped. 

(f) ~antu Education has this advantage 

that it is not liwited by Provincialism. It benefits 

above European Education in this respect with regard to 

policy and ad~inistration. 
(g) An inspector expressed the opinion 

that the Standard Vl level was the Lost irlportant in the 

whole scale of Dantu Education 7 and required the ~ost 

critical study uri the part of the authorities. It was 

the "pons asinoru1.111 not only for the pupil wh.:.; was trying 

to ~ake that grade 9 but also for the educator who should 

use that grade as a test of both the ability of the pupil 

and the value of the systeL. 
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u) Conclusiong 

The Interdepartwental CoLD~ittee en 

Native Education su~~arizcis the principles of educati~n 

with regard to the Bantu as follows~ 

( i) "Educ::o, ticn should niL at enabling the 

Nettive te; interpret his envirom .• ent" i (l) 

(ii) it "should enable the Native to control 

his envirom.;en t L.ore effE:c ti vely"; ( 2 ) · 

(iii) "not only should education enable the 

Native to interpret and to control his E:nvirom.J.ent 9 but 

it should c:.lso enrich his envirom.1t:mt 11 , (3) 

The Cor~,;~~ission on NativE: EducatiJn s:.:-;_ys "the function 

of educati0n is to transuit the culture of a society frow 

its i..1ore Lature to its iLlLnturr.; uer.~bers 9 and in so doing 

develop their powers. The essential proble~ of education 

arises because of the gradual decline followed by the 

death of the older ~e~bers and the birth of new uowbers 

who are ignorant of the COl:.11~.uni ty and its culture but who 

will becor..e pro t2guni st s of the.t culture," ( 4 ) 

.hfter having shown thClt ;.l~'m as e scjcial being lives 

in a society in which ther~ are a nuuber of social insti

tutions or groupings 7 which h.:.:we to fulfil sp\::cific 

functions 9 e,g. the fm .. ily, and Gther pclitical 9 econouic 

and religious gro~ps 9 and that these social institutions 

L:.tbu8 individuals with attitudes 9 social values and know

ledge 9 thereby iLJ.parting II social educ:J.tL ... n" 9 the cl)Lr 

r~lission points out that 11 Cls hu:.:.mn society hCls bcco~.,e Lore 

cowplex and the social h~ritage has becoLe richer and 

r.,ore co;;,plicatE::d 9 it hes be cola€ nsce ssary for certain 

societies to develop a special institution or set of 

insti tu ticns for the purpose of transL.~i tting eleLen ts 

of the culture not easily or necessarily transwitted by 

other social institutions, 

called into being""(5) 

In this way schools have been 

(l) 

(2) 
(3) 
(!J-) 

( 5) 

Report InterdepartL1sntal Co:; .. r_,i ttee en Nati vc Educa
tion; 1935-1936; p. 107 1 par. 538. 
ibid; pA.r. 539" 
ibid. 9 pur" 542. 
Report 9 COLL,i ssiun un Na tj_ ve Educn tiun 9 1949-1951; 
p. 129 9 p2r. 754" 
ibid., p. 129 9 par. 756, 



The CoLL..ission expresses the opinion that ":Dantu 

developLent and :Uantu educatic·n Lmst be large::ly synony

r.wus terus,"(l)and proposes the following definition of 

the aius of Dantu education: 
11 (2) FroL" the viewpoint of the whole society 

the aiu of :Dantu education is the developuent of a 

Lodern progressive culturs, with social institutions 

which will be in harnony with GnG another and with the 

evolving conditions of life to be wet in South Africa 9 

and with th6 scb.ols which uust serve as effective agents 

in this process of developwent. 

(b) Frou the viewpoint of the individual 

the aius of Dantu education are the developLent cf 

character and intellect 9 and the equipfing of the child 

for his future work and surroundings." 2 ) 

Frau the above it is obvious that the Education 

of the Dantu cannot be left entirely t0 the European, 

as tho "developiuent of culture" cannot be introduced by 

iL.u.,igrants intu the Ilantu natiGnal life 9 but uust be 

undertaken by th'='Liselves. The Dantu hiLself r::ust 

"interpret and control his onvirom...tent." 

It is 9 huwever 9 equally obviuus that the Dantu uust 

be assisted in this task, especially as in our uodern 

"hur."an society" which "hecs becoLe LJ.orc;; COLlpl(~x" 9 and as 

uany of the :Jc;,ntu "social institutiuns or groupings" 

have ceas~d to function satisfactorily, p2rtly because 

of detrib~.Lization and partly because cf the annihilation 

of so u2ny gecgraphic 9 econ()Lic and notional barriers in 

our r:..odern agG. 

Educatiun 9 therefore, "should Gnable the Nativ'=' to 

interpret ~.nd tu cvntr-Jl his ~nvir~·m_,ent" r:u'ld to "enrich 

his environuent," The ancient "social educatiGn" is 

insufficient to sorvo the: :l::mtu coLll.mnity in this agG 9 

and r.;ust bo supplGL;.;;nted, but net supplanted, by "a special 

institution or sl3t vf institutions for the purpos0 of 

transwitting eleuents of tho CQlture not Gasily or 

necessarily transLittod by ether social institutions," 

This is tho task of the 11 sch::.;ol 11 which ~:,ust function as 

an "effective agent 11 in training thu Dantu in the rudi-

(1) RGport 9 Cow .• ission on N:c2.tive Educ[ction 9 lJ<"t-9-1951; 
p. 130 7 par. 764. 

(2) ibid. 9 par. 765. 
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~ents, the elcuents, thu necessary Ledia for the con

veyance of knowledge, and in leading hiL to explore and 

discover acade~.1ic worlds unknown, without necessarily 

estranging hi~ froL his own world. 

As "the essE.:ntial 11robleL1 of t:ducc,tj_on o.rises 

because of the gradual decline followed by the death 

of the older >.;e;_<bE::.rs and thu uirth of m::w LlGLlliers wh-:; 

are ignorant of the ccLuunity and its culture", so the 

present essential of education has arisen because of the 

gradual decline of the older institutions (whoso death 

is not necessarily desirable) and the birth cf new 

institutions which are ignorant of the co~~unity and its 

culture and are unable to assure the ~antu his birthright. 

Educ2tion L1ust not supGriupose a :;.;odern, a for8ign, 

culture, but Lust assist the Dantu in his so oft8n 

difficult process of selfdovelopLont, calling in the 

aid of L"odorn, if· w~:...st0rn, cu.1tu .. ru r-x1d ,_:;r'ucc:ti,_n 

Although in the past it has been brought to the 

Dantu through a souetiues less fortunatG iLpact of 

western civilization, educatic,n r;1ust reuenber the true 

1;1oaning of catechisL(l) as C>)J:;)osed to -~ducatio~, ( 2 ) and it 

11ust distinguish betw&cn thG tw(", 

It would be an insult to the ability and integrity 

of tho ::Jantu, igncrant in j~1cmy ways cf Europocm, western, 

culture and learning, yet versed in his own national 

culture and tribal wisdoL,, to offer hiL nothing ~ore 

than a "catechisL,1
' 9 c.n introduction fr0"" without 1 of 

western educati~n. It would be a sincere gesture, 

while ewploying the advant2gcs cf wGstarn ways, to 

"educate" hiL 9 to nuture hiL1 9 to nuture hiL to the full 

developuent of those inherent rtbili ties which will give 

hiL the full stature of 2n Gducs.ted L.an. 

For this reason we see the educaticn of two groups, 

with their different cultural and historical backgrounds 7 

the Dantu nnd the European, developing separately in 

loyalty tc, and with respect for, and in appreciation 

of, what each has received as his own peculiar and 

( l) 

( 2) 

Fr._~_; the Greek ~~~~:.:ctechiz·-(.:inn ,, 11 t~. din int::.1 th," ears" i 
frGl~ "kata","down·, .~nd "ecbe··, ~:s_,und".) 
FrC1L the La.tin °educr-irG 11

' "tu lend" 9 f'ru~~. 11 0 11 '"out"' 
~:nd "ducerG~;, "to leac....n) 



precious fto 

Lantu and European alike we w':uld say: 
II thine own self be true; 

And it r:"ust follow 1 2s the night the day 1 

Thou canst not thGn be se to any L~an. 11 ( l) 

Education is a spi tual ssanc0 9 and South 

Africa has sought wisdoL and guidance Holy Scripture 

in her task of orientating herself tc her educational 

task. If "orientate" "L"eans "to turn to the east 11
1 then 

we would re;;.;.euber that the Magi frcLl the East turned 

West in search Wisdou, and fcund it in the Person of 

HiL Who is Tru 

Would that in things the prayer of the Republican 

President, Paul Kruger, ;:;.light becoLe practice~ 
11 Naar Uw geboden, Heer, 
Is onze levensleer. 11 (

2 ) 

(1) ShakespearG~ HaLlet. 
(2) "According to Thy cow.uandrJ.Gnts, Lord, 

vur principles of lifco 11 




